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accordance with the spirit of His teachings. " Hold- 
ing these views they do not regard as of importance 
any of the forms and ceremonies of^the church. 
They have no clergy, and noplaces set apart for 
religious worship 
three are gathered together ' in the name of Christ. 
They pray inwardly at all times, while on fixed 
clays (for convenience corresponding to the holy 
days .of the Greek church) they assemble for prayer 
meetings, at which they read prayers and ling 
psalms, and greet each other with low bows, thereby 
acknowledging every man as a bearer of the Divine 
Spirit
they do not believe that it is right to go to war. 
This tenet of their faith has brought them into 
collision with the Russian Govermhent, which has 
required universal military service since 1887. In 
consequence they and their families have been sub
jected to the most cruel persecutions, which have 
resulted in the death of many, especially children 
and the aged. Homes have t>een broken up, property 
destroyed a .id the means of earning a livelihood 
hampered in every possible way. It is difficult to 
imagine that such a state system of extermination 
exists in Russia today, but if Count Tolstoi and 
friends in England and America are to be believed 
these peoples have been subjected to the most cruel 
tortures, because they are unwilling to enter the 
army to engage in war. The privilege of emigrat
ing to a foreign country has been granted them, 
and what is Russia’s loss is Canada's gain.

Much is said of the present 
century. Some things said and 
written have been wise and some 

otherwise. Its superiority over every other century 
in all that makes for human progress and civiliza
tion is often spoken of in a somewhat boastful 
manner. So much is this the case that it must 
occur to thoughtful minds to ask whether all these 
achievements of the present century are not over 
drawn, and whether other centuries have not seemed 
as noteworthy in achievement to those living in 
them as ours seems to us. In a review of a recently 
published volume by a distinguished scientist, from 
a scientific point of view some light is thrown ujxm 
the question. A comparative summary of great 
discoveries in this and preceding centuries are given, 
which makes it clear that the century just closing 
is by all odds the most important. Of inventions 
and pradticRRapplications of-science of the first 
importance the writer credits no less than thirteen 
t<» the present century. These are : Railways, 
steam navigation, eledtric telegraphs, the telephone, 
fridlion matches, gas lighting, eledtric lighting, 
photography, the phonograph, the Roentgen rays, 
spectrum analysis, the use of anaesthetics, and the 
use of antiseptics in surgical operations. The 
eighteenth century yielded but one discovery 
worthy to be ranked with these, namely, the 
development of the steam engine ; the seventeenth 
century but one. the telescope ; the sixteenth 
century none ; the fifteenth one, printing ; the four
teenth one, the mariner’s compass ; and then back 
to prehistoric time# only two others, the Indian or 
Arabic numerals and alphabetical writing. Here 
are only six discoveries, according to this writer, in 
all previous centuries to be reckoned is of first rank 
in comparison with the thirteen of the present 
century. A similar comparison of theoretical dis
coveries shows twelve ol the first rank in the present 
century, as comprfreti with eight in the preceding 
- enturies. It is possible that all scientific men 
might not reach the same conclusion as this writer 
has done. But even if this should be so there would 
remain enough which would be universally acknowl
edged, to establish tbe great pre-eminence of the 
nineteenth century. Such a comparison should 
exclude boasting. Opportunity should lie the 
measure of responsibility in every department of 
bfe, and if it be true that we have appliances and 
'conveniences such as none of our ancestors have 
hat]., so much the more reason why we should make 
' right use of our larger opportunities.

Л Л Л

This is the name of a sedt in the 
south of Russia, 7,000 of whom 
are expedted to make their home 

m the Northwest in the near future. It is expedted 
that 2,екю ate about ready to immigrate. It is 
always a matter of interest to know who one’s 
neighbors are. It is equally a matter of interest to 
know who one’s fellow-citizens are 
Donkhobors, or spirit-wrestlers, had their origin 
in a village of the Ukraine, in the middle of the 
seventeenth century. Their religious views are 
based upon a study of the Scriptures, and which 
they interpret in the most literal sense. Like some 
of the earliest Christian sedts, they pradtised " com
munity of goods.” The chief dodtrine that marks 
off" the Donkhobors from other religious bodies is 
their dodtrine of “internal revelation." "They 
believe that the Spirit of God is present in the soul 
of man and diredts him. They understand the 
coming of Christ in the flesh, His works, teaching 
and suffering, in a spiritual sense 
the sufferings of Christ they hold, was to give us an 
example of suffering for truth. Christ continues to 
suffer in us even now, when we do not live in

although seemingly under the political government 
of England, they, with their hearts and souls, 
really belonged to the Sultan, 
similar charadter was received from Crlombo, the 
capital of the Island of Ceyloh. The old saying 
that “ straws show which way the wind blows ’’ is 
here afforded a good illustration. India has a large 
number of Mohammedans within her border, and 
loyalty to the Empress of India is not one of their 
charadteri sties. It is fortunate for * Great Britain 
that the bulk of India's populationr-dp not regard 
Mohammed as a great prophet, and so Islainism 
cannot have it all its own way in India as in Turkey. 
Besides, the Gospel of Christ is exerting its benefi
cent influence over the mind and heart of the 
peoples of that vast dependency of Great Britain. 
Still, such expressions are very significant and indi
cate what perplexing problems confront English 
Statesmen.

A Wonderful

An address of a

The church is where * two or

They refuse to become soldiers because

Л Л Л

On Tuesday of last,week Porto 
Rico passed under the control of 
the United States. On . that day 
the flag of the neighboring re

public was hoisted and the island passed from 
the control of Spain. Henceforth that island, one 
of the largest and most valuable on this continent, 
will be no more a European colony, - but an Ameri
can territory—the territory of Porto Rico. This 
change is a momentous one for the island and for « 
the United States itself. There can be no doubt that 
the people will gladly welcome the change. Trade 
with the United States will# be largely increased.
New industries will be established. Better laws 
will be enadted, and life and property will be more 
secure. Indeed, already many of the best citizens 
show no disposition to resent the change, but rather, 
a satisfaction with their new' rulers. Of course 
there are elements of disorder which was to be 
expedted from a people under Spanish misrule for so 
many years, but a just enforcement of just laws will 
soon persuade the unruly to respeCt authority and 
become law- abiding citizens. To the people of these 
Maritime Provinces the transfer to this island of the 
American flag will involve sortie changes. The 
trade with the Spanish West India Islands was con
siderable. Now that Porto Rico has become a part 
of the United States, the laws of that country will 
"govern her territories, so that the tradfe of Canada, 
and especially of these provinces by the sea, will be 
more or less affedted by the transfer of flags. It 
would be a great blow to the cities of St. John and 
Halifax if there could not Le. at least for a time, some 
arrangement by which the trade which these 
provinces has enjoyed for so many years could be 
retained. It looks now as if other markets* must be 
sought by our enterprising merchants. Perhaps 
this may lead to a closer union between Great Britain 
and her colonies for mutual protection and benefit.
To the United States the acquisition of Porto Rico 
is an experiment, but to a people who haVe made 
the Republic what that country is today, is an 
experiment which can be made with confidence.

Porto Rico

United States.

Л Л Л

The conflict in Africa may be 
regarded as a fight for the con
trol of the Nile.

England

The interest of
Great Britain is plain. Egypt is 

to all intents and purposes a part of the British 
Empire, and the Nile is its nerve centre ; while the 
idea of establishing an unbroken line of British 
communication from the Mediterranean to the Cape 
is no longer a dream, but well-nigh a reality. It is 
certainly within the range of the practical. France 
has also a strong interest in obtaining an outlet to 
the Mediterranean from her central African posses 
sions. She has always looked upon the movement 
of England with a jealous eye, and this feeling has 
been intensified by the faCt that she has put herself 
in her present position with regard to Egypt anti 
the Nile. She can scarcely l>e expeCted to be a 
passive onlooker while her rival becomes complete 
master of the historic stream and all the region 
which it traverses. But France will think twice
before she throws down the guage of battle to her 
rival for African supremacy. Brijain i.-ÿi 
sion of the disputed territory jli strong 
commands the only approach by-wkrdh h

The in posses- 
force, and 

large num
bers of troops can be brought there, and could not 
be deorived of her advantage unless she was driven 
from tbe seas. And France is unable to do this

Donkhobors-

just now. “ Brittania rules the wave, ’’ and France 
will withdraw from Fashoda unless internal com- 
plications.and an alliance with sortie great European 
power should tempt her to try the hazardous experi
ment of—war. It may be, however, that France is 
willing to give up Fashoda for a consideration, the 
fertile Province of Bahr-el-Ghazel being the objedt 
sought.

The

Porto Rico has entered upon an era of great 
prosperity.

Л Л Л
The field is the world,"says Dr.O.P. Gifford. 

“ Every member of the church should tie interested 
in the city, the state, the world, as an opportunity 
for service. Sell your microscope ; stop magnifying 
the inse<5ts on your farm ; buy a telescope, let the 
uttermost parts of the earth be& the horizon of your 
thought and knowledge. Christ is our force ; the 
world is our field 
Christ’s work and world when we only think qf our 
immediate surroundings as the field of endeavor. 
And what a magnificent conception of life it is to 
have ever in mind the fadt that this,world is to be 
sought and won for Christ.

Л Л Л

The- Turkish success in the 
Turco Grecian w-ar * has been 
hailed with great satisfadtion 

everywhere in the Mohammedan world. The faith
ful at Kurrachu, India, recently sent a memorial to 
the Porte, signed by all their chief men, con
gratulating the Turkish troops on their vidtories. 
Among the statements of the address was one " that

Mohammedan
Loyalty.

How narrow our conception of
The objedt of
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and so forth. These great disciples of Buddhism, and practically as many of each as his friends chose, but 1 
developers of its tenets, are themselves now buddhas, and have no data on this subject.
worthy of worship. The remaining place on the dan may So far we have only made acquaintance, and that of 
be bestowed on any one of a number of Buddhas, or gods, the scantiest sort, with the household gods of Omacbi,
according to the fancy of the worshipper. It is not un- or rather with the household worship of a few of- these
common to give this third seat in the tritheon to the gods. We have cot noticed the wayside gods, Fudo,

In the third shrine on the god shelf is the fuda of the founder of one of the other sects. For example, while and Jizo, and Daikokujin, and Kôshin, and Dozogin, and
local divinity, Uji-Gami. Each town has its Uji-gami, lhe family may be of the Monto sect, and place its the rest of them, the account of the deeds and worship

^ and each village either has one or a share in one ; for if 
the villages are small they club together and have their 
Uji-gami and his temple in common. The word wyï denotes absence of sectarianism. Or the goddess K wan-on, said sections of the town. We have merely glanced at the 
a family stock or line, and Uji-gami may denote that this to be one of the incarnations of Amida, and a god in great temple of Wakaogi, the patron god of the town, We 
god is in some way the founder and forbear of the
monity. The local divinity of Omachi is Wakaoji. which goddeaa of mercy and benevolence, and even the wicked
may mean “ the young prince.” He is said to have*been Ш*У hope f°r her help. In token of her character she is different ritea, nor gone on pilgrimage to the larger or 
the son of an emperor, and to have founded Omachi. or usually represented with msny hands, and is spoken of as more famous ones farther off, beside or within the 
made preparation for the settlement of the place, by the thousand-handed Kwan-on, though I have never seen mountains, the Reishoji, and the Daitakuji, and the 
reducing to subjection or destroying the savage# or rebels an image of her with so many It was she who, when temple of Kwan-on at Hotoke-zaki. These all in some 
who then infested the region. His temple is just beyond this plain of Matsumoto was one wide and barren lake measure are Omachi places of worship, and their gods 
the north limit of the town. Here stands a magnificent °* marsh, mounted upon a Sai, a kind of unicorn I take Omachi gods. The geds of the wayside and the temples, 
grove of cryptomiuas, their tall, strait, smooth trunks it. and caused it to plough a path through the moun- and the forms of their worship, we would find equally
forming noble rows of pillars. In the midst of the-grove tains, to the Shinano river, by which the waters might interesting with those of the household, but we must
is an open square, in which stand the various buildings 
that go to make up the temple, which we may not
enumerate and describe at present. His festival falls on and mulberry plantations, and if one needs further evi- in the columns of the Mbs6Engkr and Visitor 
the 10th of August, and is a great occasion in Omachi. dence of the historicity of the story, here is still the Sai- Who, and what, are the gods of Omachi ? Tbeir name
The people flock in from the neighboring villages, gawa, thp,river of the Unicorn, for corroboration. Under is legion, but the God of Omachi is but One, and be is
Fantastic structures afcvetal stories in height, mounted these circumstances Kwan-on is held in just esteem by God of all, and His glory will He not give to another, 
on wheels, are drawn through the principal streets of the the people of the valley. Several stone images of her are nor His praise to graven images. All the idols He will 
town by crowds of men in holiday attire, with much among the moat common objects of devotion one sees by utterly abolish. Though those who acknowledge Him in 
noise. In the first and second stories are crowds of the wayside, and she has an ancient and widely celebrated the town, are bnt two or three, though the preaching of 
children, or men playing on various instruments. In temple about an hour’s walk from Omachi. One of the the gospel all these years has bad but little apparent 
the top storey is some gay looking image of a woman, or five ”x temples of Omachi is also sacred to her wor- effect, though the hearts of the people seem hard, and* 
an old man perhaps. These koski move lumberingly ahiP- This very night her festival is observed there by their ears dull of hearing, and their eyes closed, lest they 
along, several succeeding one another, amid great throngs crowds of people. should see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and
of people, with a policeman here and there to preserve Not to mention at present other divinities who may understand with their heart, and be converted, and God 
order. One part of the festival is a great gathering at the share the butsu-dan, let us notice briefly the arrange- should heal them, yet In Omachi. too, snd in all the
temple grounds. A number of children, ten or a dozen, ments for worship and the method thereof. In front of towns and cities of Japan, He shall yet be acknowledged, 
of tender age, are mounted on horses 
tbeir steeds are gaily decked out. Each child has a bow 
and quiver. Each horse.is led by a man in special dress.. Below,
A lane is opened through the crowd leading up to the 
gateway in front of the temple, and up and down this

Omachi and its Gods. But the more 1 
opened to the ze 
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receive the Gosp 
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RKV. C. K. HARRINGTON.
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THK GODS OF OMACHI.

founder, Shinran, at one side of Amida, the other side of each of which might fill a volume. We have not visited 
may be given to Honen, the founder of Jode, with a fine the shrines of the deities who preside over the different

Sweden.
Meanwhile the

Aboutrepute in Japan, may gain the situation. She is a sort of have not explored the several other temples which stand
just outside the town, each with different gods, and founded, 
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. That this plain was once a lake I suppose postpone our study of them to some future time, for I 
no geologist would doubt, and it is now rich in rice-fields have already trespassed far beyond my original intention
reach the
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Both they and the three idols, upon the same level on which they sit. The god-shelf, and the butso-dan shall give place to the
Christian family altar, snd the gods of Shinto and of 
Buddhism, shall be remembered onlv as we гепіет!к*г 

for the gods of Egypt, and Babylon, and Greece ami Rome, 
and of our Celtic or Saxon forefathers He will bring 
it to pass in His own time, who is the bleeeed ami onlv 
Potentate, King of king*, and Lord of lord». Fur this 
we work, who are fellow-laborer* together with Him. 
and to that day, far off perhaps, we look When we look 
merely at the gods and the ceremonies of their worship, 
there is a ludicrous side to it, the sbeurdity of much of it 
almost prevents uwfrom taking it seriously. It is such a 
burlesque on what we consider religion, such a mass of 
contradictions and childish credulities. But there ii 
something infinitely pathetic about it, too. for it ia all of 
religion that forty millions of human beings know We 
feel like smiting at the gode, but who can think of 

rapariwjued at red», may be in memory of the exploits of Kneeling before the ahrine, and striking* small bell, their worshippers without sorrow ? Ami what Christian
Wakaoji, the young prince, whoee arrows discomfited the which rests in a cushion before the idols, the old man can be unmoved with indignation, that before such tin
. .__ / .. ... „ „.. _„,i as those a whole nation should offer that worshipharhenaas the mou n ta, n robbers, so many hundred goes through many prostrations aud repetitions of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ to Hia Anointed > Rut in

W.kacji is believed to ежегсіае . kindly “Nemo Amid. But.u," or portion, of the Bu,ldki.t [.pno, ujo, the dedre of the Lord »h»ll be тіі.беїі, mil
the town, to contribute toward the scripture», « the c.m m.y tie, prohebly with little, if the prayer He taught Hi. diaciplra «n.wered

•buedauce o# the harvnia and to proaper trade snd com- »”7. Me. of what b'. word, m»y mean Some thirty Omachi, Shinano, Japan 
He laalao a special pelron of thc children, if minute» il Decennary to a aatiafactory performance of Ihi.

service, but if one is in a hurry he merely strike* the 
bell, light* a taper or incense stick, makes hia bow and

are various, bronze dishes, for ornament only I am told.
on the first floor so to speak, is the 

dish, the light-stands, the 
flowers, and so forth. Offerings of food are made before 

law the children ride, their horses kicking and prancing the family begins to eat, a little rice usually, to which 
sad Using the skill of the grooms to keep them from таУ be added tea, soup or other accompaniments, 
inflicting damage on the people near. After a few turns according to the devotion Ш the worshipper, and the 
ap and down the children are led one by one to a spot 

the gateway, where each shoot* an arrow at a mark 
awl makes way for hia successor. When all have bad material portion of the feast, of which the gods have im

bibed the essence. Worship before the shrine is usually 
This shooting of arrows by the brightly performed by the superannuated members of the family, 

dressed children, mounted in sUte on their gaily if there are such, who have leisure for such pursuits.

sacred or secular nature of the day. When the family 
has finished its meal, some of the older members eat the

Iheir turns there is a second round, and a third, after the
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indeed they are not conridered as in some way his gift.
When a baby reaches iu thirty-first day, if a boy, its
thirty-thirdl if a girl, that is when the period of Us goes about hia work, 
ceremonial purification has I wen completed,—it is taken 
b) a relative and presented More the temple, with gifts hold gods when we have examined the Kami-dana 
of mnoev for the priest» and offerings of food for the god. and the Hutiudan. Home piety ie- here not such a 
The child's mother may come to worship when seventy simple matter. Properly we should have begun with 
days have passed after the birth of the child 
strong I v reminded of the regulation» in Ixrviticus, chap over the entrance, the Goda of the Threshold, who ward 
1er 1 a Wakaoji is alto thought to have the power of off diseaises and evil spirit*, who bless the going ont and 
healing diseases Hi» worship m the home і» like that of the coming in of the family. Then there are the gode 
the denies already mentioned, and need not be described

Apostles of Missions.
BY RKV. R. OSGOOD MORSK, M. A. 

NO. 5.
Ansgar. the Apostle to Scandinavia.

I>et it not be supposed that we have seen all the house-

The earliest efforts to Christianize Jutland and Scan- 
One is the gods whoee pictures or titles sre pasted up beside or dinavia were practically fruitless. In 826, God’s hour

for that work struck snd Ansgar was sent "on his 
noble mission to those northern lands.

Ansgar was borà in 8qi. He was the s >n of a Frankish 
that dwell in the toko-no ma, the raised alcove in the nobleman. Educated in the monastery of Old Corbir, 

Without tarrying longer at the A 'non-damn, or shelf of beat room. And there are the gods who have special Picandy, on the founding of New Corbir, in 822, he was
the Shinto g<ida, let u» now take a look at the Hutiudan, relatione to the kitchen, and have a secondary god-shelf placed at its head. His mother died when he was 
or altar of the Buddhist idols

*

but five years old. snd in this event he received his first 
religious impressions. He was a lad of thirteen when it 
was told to the empire that the great Karl was gone. 
Anew he was summoned to the Christian life ami this

This wiU commonly be near that useful part of the home. And we should not
found in sn interior or rear кют, usually that occupied forget the departed members of the family, who are now
by the head of the house The altar, or stand, or temple, numbered among its gods. In Shinto, as Perdval Lowell
which ever you may cbooee to call it, took* like a small says in hia “ Occult lapan,*' ” anyone may become a god,
сшіипи being about 4‘y feet high, j feet wide and 1 S and it is of the entailed responsibilities of greatness, tbit 
feed deep, to give average dimensions 
stained or lacquered

time he obeyed the summons. Vision succeeded vision 
It is of wood, the very exalted must do so.” If one does not become with the meditative monk. Finally his missionary call 

It ia placed on the floor in an outright a Kami, heat least is advanced to the dignity of
The lower portion of it is simply a a AW, or divinity, and aa such must be reverenced. If

law the uppri реЦ ВІЯЄ» l-cing occupied by the idol»
Tbs» tipper part ieshut in by swinging doors, which,when have been performed, and the sacred writings intoned on missionary training were complete,
open, disc lose an interior made rich with gilding. In hia behalf, a hotokf, that is a Buddha, and worthy of work waa ready,
the foreground are various utensil*of worship, and in the worship, and receive» hia kotokf name tfom the priests. In 826, Harold Klok, of Denmark, was on a visit 
rear, on a higher level. Tre seated the gods These are This name ie inscribed in gilt letters—Chineee characters to Louis of France, in the interests of his own succession

-on a black tablet, which in shape beara some reeem- to the Danish throne. Here he was baptized. He desired 
hlance to the entrance to a ahrine, and this, which ie missionaries to return with him to convert the fierce 

Shake ta he whom we call called hia іклі represents him, and bears the

came in a vision as of God speaking to him in tones 
inexpressibly sweet, “Go hence and return to

one is a Buddhist he becomes after certain funeral ritea the martyr's crown." . The missionary call and the
The missionary

alcove.of the room

Uy three 10 number, like the Kami on the god- 
shelf. The centre and most important one is commonly 
either1 Amida or Shaka kings of Jutland and Scandinavia. Ansgar volun- 

relat toe to him that the fuda does to a Shinto god, or teered readily; Antbert, reluctantly. Antbert asked
an image to a boddhirt deity. There may indeed be Ansgar if he really intended to venture upon so perilous
several i*di of the aame person . One is preserved in the an enterprise. Ansgar replied, ■''When I was asked
temple, where it elands with hundreds of others in the whether I would go for God’s name to the heathen

to establish the Goepel, I could not decline such a call. 
With all my power I wish to go hence, and no man 
can make me waver in this resolution."

Buddha, -though he ia but one of countless Budflhaa, — 
the great sage of India, Sakya-muni. the founder of 
Buddhism, and ohimself the Bmldba par-excellence. 
Amida ia merely Shake in an earlier incarnation,

у aay if we prefer that Shaka is a later incarnation of ikai-dan. Ope ie kept in Jhe family, and placed in the
Amida. To worship one is to worship the other, though buisu-dan, to share the worship paid to Amida or Shaka.

of the people think of them as die- Others may be distributed to hia sons, who have set up
tinct deities. But I dp not intend to take my readers homes of tbeir own. The hotoke which the deceased has Ansgar et once established a school at Hadeby, bought 
into the abysmal depths of Buddhist philosophy. One of become, may dwell in some sense in ell these different Danish boys to train for the piiniatry, redeemed prison-
tbe side idols in the butsu dun is that of the founder of tablets, snd so one man may be transformed into many era of war, and preached throughout the country. He
the sect of Buddhism to which the family belongs. If gods. As nearly all Japanese are both Shintoists end spent taro years in Denmark, but Over hia difficulties and
the household is of the Monto sect, the image is that of Buddhists, it would seem that at death a man might successes here, his biographer passes with unsatisfactory
its fowader, Shinran ; if of the Jodo sect, that of Honen, become both ж Rei,—or a Kami,—and a Hotoke, and rapidity.

1 imagine the
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ends chose, but I

But the more remote regions of the north suddenly 
opened to the zealous missionary. An embassy from 
Sweden pronounced many of their countrymen ready to 
receive the Gospel. Ansgar at once obeyed the call. 
His trip across to Sweden encountered rough seas 
and rougher pirates, from whom he barely escaped. 
In Sweden he found many Christian captives, and, better 
still, full liberty to preach the gospel. After two years of 
successful work Ansgar returned to France, while 
the Frankish monk Genzbert was sent as Bishop of

Meanwhile the archbishopric of Hamburg had been
founded
invested with Metropolitan power over all the north
ern missions. Now the Pagans are roused. They sacked 
Hamburg, ravaged the see, and expelled the Christians 
from Sweden. Ansgar escaped ; his faith never wavered ;
for he lived by prayer.

Ansgar was a man of resources. He opened a hospital 
for the sick at Bremen. With the skill of a medical 
missionary and the tenderness of a woman, he healed the 
sick. He thus won the hearts of many heathen who 
ascribed to him miraculous power. He disclaimed all 
such power in the following humbly noble language,— 
• If I were thought worthy before my God of that, 
I would beseech Him to grant me this miracle, that 
by His grace He would make me a holy man."

Prayer and pains prevailed, as another missionary 
apostle, John Kliot long after taught, King Horik 
of Denmark and King Olaf of Sweden ceased their 
intolerance, so far as to recognize the Christian's God, 
and to allow the building of churches.

balanced and pushing man. Near Victoria Rev. H. H. 
Saunders is to labor and will have charge of a wide held. 
His location presently, will be Sanwich. I have just 
returned from Chilliwack, some distance up the Fraser 
River. It ia a very pretty town and adopted prohibition 
long ago. Here is a unique little church building 
and a people earnest and diligent.
Mitchell has charge of the work 
out stations. The valley is a charming district and given 
to farming. Their products are of a high order, and 
there is plenty of room for farmers if they would only 
come. Prices are good and the market ia to hand. The 
Baptist church here is small but vigorous. It is delight
ful to see small communities of our faith and order 
holding their own,' «nd making headway in spite of 
denominational prejudices.

Thus it has been my privilege to hold twenty-seven 
meetings in fifteen days and to have seen a good deal of 
what ia being done. I am profoundly impressed with the 
vast importance of our laying bold of fhis country now. 
The people are coming in ; towns are rising up all over. 
The Kootenay is full of them where we have some good 
work going on. But it is impossible to go ahead without 
men and money. I hope the Maritime Convention will 
give a place to British Columbia in their gifts. It is 
imperative, brethren, that we act immediatly. Five new 
men are coming into the country at once, three of these 
are your own, brethren Saunders-, Rose and Vincent. 
They have a claim upon your sympathy as they are 
working upon mission fields. It is .only right that the 
Maritime Convention should care for her sons here, as 
well as in India. I say the same to Ontario. We must 
not pass by the good opportunities presented to us in our 
Dominion for from these very fields ere long we are going 
to find substantial aid for our Foreign work. The salva
tion of our own people must be paramount ; but see the 
indirect results that must accrue from doing our duty 
here. Five out of eleven pastors are your men—that 
they may do their work well and that others of your 
brethren may find encouragement, I beg for considera
tion of this country's need. It is like the parents giving 
attention ю the early training of the children. Mr. Wm. 
Marchaul of Victoria, is the trustee Treasurer of the 
Home Mission Board, and will acknowledge any help 
sent him. They do not go into debt any more, nor 
overdraw their account, nor will they make any grant to 
any church which erects a building in debt, so that no 
debt is written large on their constitution. Under these 
circumstances and with five Maritime pastors in British 
Columbia, I shall not plead in vain for help in mission 
work. In writing this it must not be supposed that I 
am at all wishing to interfere with your present plan of 
missionary support, but only plead for a place in your 
future programme, and I am sure if any are inclined to 
make any special and extra offering no one will find fault.

Dear pastors and churches, do what you can in this 
matter. We need money for New Westminister ; we 
need money for twelve mission fields jmd seven more 
we ought to open at once. Not only shall we be glad of 
financial sympathy, but if any able bodied and energetic 
pastors are willing to come West, I shall be glad to hear 
from them also. ' Men who are fitful and incapable in the 
east are no good here. They must be men of good 
education, grit and gumption, with a sustaining spiritual
ity that brooks no departure from a life of devotion to 
Christ and his cause. It is marvellous how the country 
is opening up. Letters may be addressed to me, care of 
Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, Vancouver, В. C.

Oct. 7th.

Might if we made the best use of our opportunities. 
If we were more in sympathy with God, ard less self- 
centered, we should see far more of it. If we could put 
otfraelves where the sun or moon is, and look over the 
waters, we should see the light shining upon every wave 
on the ocean, not merely on the narrow strip of our 
ordinary vision. And if we were more able, by sympathy 
with God and by a profound sharing of his desires and 
purposes, to put ourselves in so far into his place, we 
should have a like vision of the outgoing of his light and 
love to men.

It is not in the times of coldness and indifference to
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the well-being of our fellowmen that we get the largest 
and truest vision of what God purposes for them, and is 
doing for them. It is not when we are nearest to God 
that we are most hopeless about man. If we can look 
back to the days of our first love, we shall find that not 
only were all men closer and dearer to us in those joyful 
days, but we had an especial sense of God's nearness to 
them and hie helpfulness toward them. We were quick 
to see and warm to welcome every sign of food in them 
as an evident of God's grace in them. We now look 
back, poasibly, to that state of feeling, as the warmth of 
delusion and of over-confidence. May it not, rather, 
have been the hour of vision, when we caught a glimpse 
of God's actual presence and working in men's hearts, 
and saw the light where we have ceased to see it, but 
whçre it still shines ?

Another cause of the narrowing of our vision of the 
light is found in our egotistic attitude toward our brethren. 
We fall into the habit of seeing them, not as they are, 

they affect us, suit our plans, dr get in our way. 
even try to see all round people, but are con

tent to catch a glimpse of the angle wnich lies nearest 
us, and to form our judgment from that 
entirely of that sympathetic insight that Shakespeare 
was sept to impart to us. Our neighbors are not rounded 
human beings to us, with the same inner life, the same 
round of joys and sorrows, as we ourselves experience. 
They are like the Norse Huldres, solid seeming on the 
side turned to us, but hollow on the other side. And 
because we care to know so little of them, and are content 
with buta fragment of vision, we miss the sight of much 
goodness that God is working in the earth ami in the 
hearts of men. We come to the dark fancy that there is 
no light of love in hearts where we have taken .no pains 
to seek any, and that the world is cold and dreary for 
want of a divine presence to warm and light it up. It is 
the illusion of the inward vision which corresponds to 
the optical illusion that seems to show the moon shining 
on but a narrow strip of a darkened sea.

The more intense a man’s love of his fellow-men, and 
the keener his sympathies with God's great purposes of 
love, the more the light and joy in the e lirits of men will 

It is the man who has the true 
vision of these who is able to " rejoice always," as the 
Apostle bids the Thessalonians do. The spirit which 
inspired that command, has a larger acquaintance with 
the world's evil than we can have. , He is grieved by evil 
and sin even in the saints whom he loves and is training. 
Yet he bids us rejoice on solid and lasting grou nds, in 
view of the war the light is waging with the darkness, 
and of its continual, solid, and lasting victories. Nature 
shrinks from the demand ; grace enjoins it, because the 
Spirit sees farther and truer than man can.

To nature it often seems as if the spiritual lig 
balanced the darkness, as day and night balance each 
other though the round year. But night, after all, is but 
the tiny shadow of our petty planet, which contracts in 
its outward sweep from the sun until it becomes a mere 
point, and then vanishes. Day is our share of the great 
sea of light which floods the solar system, and sweep» on 
to meet the answering floods from still other systems and 
suns.—S. S. Times.

About 834, Ansgar was raised to this see and

but as 
We do not

So we fail

Ansgar was in many ways ten centuries ahead of
bis time. Not only was he the first medical missionary, 
but be was foremost as the friend of the slaves, both white
ami black, until ->ur own century produced its Wilber

For thirty-four years he was a martyr for Christ 
After labors, abun-in the sense of hie prototype John 

dant. and suffering, many, he died in 865 with the dying 
words of Stephen upon his lips. His dearly cherished 
boue, to be honored with the crown of martyrdom, was 
not realized. But a life so full of toil, privation, sacrifice, 
patience and self-denial, was surely more Christ-like than 
a martyr’s crown. The seed which he sowed , had its 
fruitage nearly two centuries later when Canute, the 
great King of F.ngland and of Denmark, forbade the rites 
of heathenism, and himself sent priests and bishops 
to the North to complete the conversion of his realm. 
Canute, himself, bore the homage of two Teutonic king
doms to the feet of the Romish Pontiff.

f lords

be disclosed to him
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In British Columbia.
/

LETTER THR SECOND. ht at most
Since m.y last to the readers of the Messrngrr And 

Visitor, I have seen more of the Baptists work in this 
magnificient province. It has been delightful to meet 
with so many Nova Scotians and New Brunswickers, all 
of whom are doing well end holding important positions, 
in various walks of life. The three churches of Van
couver city are full of promise, and in a few years will 
make themselves felt, in one of the most aggressive 
cities on the continent. Everything betokens progress 
and stability. Our work is in good shape and there is a 
simplicity and earnestness about the people, that is both 
attractive and delightful. Bro. Stackhouse is doing well 
in фе First Church, Bro. Matthews in Jackson Avenue, 
ami soon, we hope, Bro. Rose from N. S., will be in 
Mount Pleasant. There is plenty of room for enlarge
ment, and the people mean that it should take place. 
Thence I went to Nanaimo, a coal mining town, of from 
five to six thousand people, where Pastor Van Sickle is 
doing a good work. Considerable improvement is taking 
place here, and we are full of hope for self-support in the 
near future. At Chewaivas there is a small church, 
where we are sending a student pastor at once. A field 
is opening up that bids fair to become an important one 
for Baptists.

XIS.
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Christian Perseverancedinavia.
Jutland and Scan- 
0 826, God’s hour 
was sent *ou his

BY PASTOR J. CLARK. 

Pray on ! pray on ! believer ;
Thy Goa will hear thy p 

'Midst wildest storms and 
He makes thy soul His care 

His aid ia always timely,
His mercy rich and free ;

His love has many a blessing 
And sweet suiTrise for thee.

Press on ! press on ! believer ;
This world is not thy rest ; 

Thy home is with the Saviour,.
Among the pure and blest. 

Thou canst not wish to linger 
Where sin and death are rife ; 

No faithless, earth-bound spirit 
Can win the crown of life.
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Presence of Unseen Light.
Man can see only what he has eyes for seeing, and his 

eyes can see only what falls within the range of his 
vision. As you ride over the water on a moonlit night, 
you observe a long line of light upon the water, in the 
direction of the moon. It seems as though the moon
light fell upon just that narrow strip of rippling water, 
leaving all the rest in complete or comparative darkness. 
The fact is, of course, that not a ray more falls on that 
strip than all the rest. Indeed, as the vessel moves on
ward, your eye passes from one strip to another, finding 
each in turn lit up by the moon, while what lies next is 
in the darkness.

Just so it is in the spiritual world. We are constantly 
deceived as to the extent of the shining of the light, 
because we see only what comes at the angle of our 
personal vision. This is due in part to our necessary 
limitation as beings of finite perceptions. We have not 
the divine rangç of vision with which God gazes into 
every heart, watching the struggle of essential light with 
its moral darkness. The highest and the holiest creature 
in the blessed life cannot measure the reaching and 
shining of the divine love, in its quest for the answering 
love of the spirits He has made. It can but guess it from 
the flash of joy that lights up the heaven of heavens when 
the love finds its response, and “ there is joy in the 
presence of the angels of God over" a sinner that has 
repented, and come at once to itself and to its Maker.

But we also fall short of seeing tlie shining of divine 
light in the spirit» of our fellowmen to the extent that

The next place visited was Victoria. Here we have 
twn good churches, two missions, and a Japanese mission 
G<kh1 work is being done in all these, but a still more 
forward movement is necessary. Here I met, as in Van
couver, some fine Christian men and women from the 
List. Their welcome was exceedingly refreshing, and 
Kaxe evidence of the kind of greetings others may expect 
wh° come to these parts. The work is in a good con
dition, but must be enlarged. The Japanese effort is very 
encouraging. Bro. Trotter, of Olvery church, has done 
a good thing in fostering this movement and has upwards 
of a thousand dollars in hand towards a building which 
nuist shortly be erected if the work is to be overtaken. 
The Japanese are a fine people and must in no sense be 
considered heathen here. They make good Baptists. 
Mrs. Trotter and her father, the Hon. T. R. Black, 
greeted us kindly. Easterners better come out here and 
permeate Victoria Society with good principles, as the 
recent

Trust on ! trust on ! believer ;
The word of truth must stand ; 

Thy Saviour, Friend, Redeemer,
Is always near at hand.

On His sure word of promise 
With confidence rely :

His arm shall be thy safeguard,
His goodness thy supply.

Toil on ! toil on ! believer ;
The hours aré flying fast ;

And soon thy time for service 
In this life will be past.

Thou would'st not leave unfinished 
The work thy Lord assigns ; 

Each lowly, faithful effort 
With deathless lnstre shines.
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Wait on ! wait on ! believer 
Thou shall not wait in vain ;

The mysteries that perplex thee 
Will soon be all made plain :

All earthly mists and shad 
Will shortly flee away ;

And o'er thee burst the splendours 
Of everlasting day.

it Hadeby, bought 
redeemed prison- 
the country. He 
his difficulties and 
irUh unsatisfactory

vote against prohibition indicates the need. I 
was royally entertained by Bro. Beckwith and his charm
ing wife, and left the city for New Westminister with 
re*ret and gratitude withal. A pastor is wanted for 
-миmanuel church and we hope soon to find a well- Basa River, N. 8.1
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and in which truth
eouseeas are ever unfolding, is 
glory to any church. It is a great thing to 
stand firm and true amid the shocks Of tim- They 
are pillars, and give stability and strength to the 
cause which they represent. Such men 
needed They are always in demand 
lx- confessed that in too many instances tin. people 

God ia bounteously rewarding the І.ііюгм of of today are very much like the Kings of Israel 
the United Presbyterian missions in Nyassaland, their first days are their best days. This ought not 
Africa. In a land where 20 years ago* missionaries to tie.

This confusion of 
two мчЧ.ч rndualh oppox*d to . .1» h other might la- 
avoided by remembering Mr Charles hudley'AVar 
ner's saying that to practice the mind « tire you need 
no faith, and to practice the faith cure you need no
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entered at the peril of their lives, 4,000 convert* 
recently gatherer!, spent five days in meditation, 
prayer and song, and one day 284 convert* were 
baptized.
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Ordinations.
Abilit,-, Opportunity, Responsibility.
These three words sustain vital relations to each 

other There is no opportunity where there is no 
ability, and no responsibility where there is no 
opport unity To the Christian .they are most 
significant. He who has the ability for service, 
or who may be able to acquire it by study and ser
vice, will find ample opportunity for the ijse of all 
his ransomed powers. If there be ability am} op
portunity then there is responsibility. Only 
those who have no ability, and consequently 
no opportunity, are free from the responsi
bility of Christian service. Who then aie 
freed from this service? Only the helpless, 
infirm'or foolish It is not the strong or rich or 
wise only who can do efficient work for Christ. The 
young, even a little child, may help another. The 
ignorant, the poor, the very weak may, by kind 
words an! deeds, comfort some troubled one or 
give a cup of cold water to a thirsty soul. Whoever 
will, may. by cheery word, kindly deed or helpful 
adt, bless some life, gladden some home or be a 
benediction to some community. Almost everybody 
can do one or more of these adts. If he can, there 
is the ability.

Dear Editor.—While there have been 
ances in reference to ordinations, in the recent

sonu- uuer
—Rev. A. В Simpson and hi* associates of the 

Christian Alliance secured cash and pledges amount
ing to $\ 12,000 from attendants at their meetings in 
Carnegie Hall, New York city, last Sundav 
event is an objedt lesson to all mission workers 
is evident that there are some people who believe in 
missions, and believe in them to such, an extent as

issues of
Messenger and Visitor, kindly grant me space for a 
few thoughts in this connection. When I read the 
resolution, passed by the N. B. Western Association 
then thought it would cause friction. I am not surprised 

It that some of our churches have rebelled. It did seem 
like a long stride towards the " assumption of ecclesiasti
cal power " by the body, even while we know that such

to give unreservedly for their support. Some of this was not the motive of the brethren. But that 
money ought to have gone to denominational Boards churches need to be cautions, and to be repeatedly

cautioned, and that as a denomination we need some

:The llineis in our

struggling with debt and unable to ,meet the con 
stantly increasing needs of the work under their 8afeRuards ‘8 to° apparent to all. The expression,• " be

never should have been ordained," frequently heard, 
whether true or not I cannot say, is proof of this. Just 
what safeguards we shàll erect, what standard we shall

control. Baptists especially will see that their own 
work does not suffer by gifts bestowed upon other 
organizations in the management of which they 
have nothing to say.

ііце of though 
- of so much im

set up is a question which seems to be demanding the 
attention of the denomination. The chief thought the 
associations have had in mind—where I have heard the

—" They that feared the Lord spoke often one to 
They could not help doing so. It gave 

them great satisfaction to know that they had some
thing of eternal moment ta talk about. They could ministry; emphasizing the fact that he. who 
not keep silent if they would, they would not if they into the ministry, should avfeil himself of all possible 
could. It was good for those who spoke as well as educational advantages before he seeks or a church asks 
for those who were spoken to. Would that Christian *ог b*8 ordination. This is as it should be, yet, at times,

one cannot help but feel that education has been unduly 
magnified, while more important qualifications have 
been ignored, or at least passed over without so much as 
an emphasis.

question discussed—in passing resolution» touching this 
matter, or appointing committee to be conferred with, 
seems to have been to guard against an uneducated

another i
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men spoke more of their hope and trust to others. 
If we say nothing, it looks as if we had nothing to 

I hope your master has gone to heaven," 
said some one to a Southern slave in the old-time

Opportunities for pradtical help to others are sa^. 
abundant. And it does not require special gifts or 
graces for this work. Those whom God has blessed 
with ability, small or large, can-do іb*. The man 
who had the two talents and used them had the 
same thing said to him that was said to the man 
of five talents We often forget that, and so often 
sigh for ability to do tome great thing. We do not 
bear in mind that it is the men of small gifts rightly 
used who do the work of the world Where there is 
one man of commanding ability there are one 
hundred of ordinary gifts And to these there are 
opportunities everywhere If these thing* are mi 
responsibility rests somewhere The man who ia 
able to do and does not do anything to benefit and 
bless his fellows and so honor hi» Lord, ia not only 
a failure but a criminal He has committed three 
wrong*. to himself, to his fellow man and to hi*
God

1 P“
were infantsIn several instances, where councils have been called

days of slavery 
replied Ben,

Use afraid lie has not gone dare, ” 
for I neber heard him speak of dat. 

When he go to de Norf or to de Virginny Springs, 
he always hegittin’ ready for weeks. I neber see

to consider the advisability of ordaining a brother, the 
first question has been, " What have been hieetlucatioual 
advantages," I. when the brother baa not been known 
to be a B. A. Little groups of ministers and laymen may 

That be jpeen, about the church grounds or in some corner of
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tion ia aaked about hi» living or hie ability to preach the 
Word and lead the church. *That there are qualifications 
which stand ahead of education, I think, we all admit.

solemn admonition to us all

—In the Sunday School lesaon* of the past few 
weeks there hav e been reference» to the way the Have we not been passing over them too lightly ? Would 
kings of Israel began their reigns It i* recorded of il not well for us to put as much emphasis on them as

we put on education ? I‘do not mean that less stress 
should be placed on " mental training," but more, ou 
more important requisites for the work. I have often 
thought that it would be well if we were to give more 
attention to the following qualifications :

1. The conversion of the man to be set apart to the 
work. It would not hurt him to be asked a few questions. 
Why should a council be satisfied with a mere statement1

the best of them that he began right, and it was not 
until he had reigned some time that he went astray. 
And this was true of nearly all of them. They grew 
worse with the passing year*. Tlie possession of 
influence or power was too strong for them. They 
do not seem to have had the moral stamina to hold
to the right and keep holding to it under all circum 

If stances, 
failures.

Who is responsible if the bird '* work ia not done ?
Success makes more shipwrecks than 

The same thing is true today 
times you will find men whose path is a shining 
one, shining more and more unto the perfedt day. 
The reverse is too often the case. The majority of 
the men who fill positions of trust and defraud their 
employers are men who have reached middle life or 
even old'age. Many of them were counted as

Any one in this day can give a good clear statement about 
conversion though he be the greatest sinner who ever 
lived. The air is full of grand experiences, any one may 
voice them who will.

Why those who have ability and opportunity 
eoul» ar» not waved, if believers are not built up, 
if a life of service is not rendered to God, why the 
men who knew the Master s will and did it not are 

It cannot itfell be otherwise.
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2. His call to the ministry. If it is true as we repeat

edly hear it said, that there are men in the ministry whoreiq>on*ihh-
Hotnl Mission work ia not done, if men are not sent were never called of God to this work, it is very important 

that we move with great care just here. It is boldly 
stated, by ministers and laymen, that the ministry 
is fast coming to be a profession, the same as that of a

infirm ministers and their widows and orphan esteemed. They were not inexperienced young men lawyer or physician. If these things are so, is it not time
children are not cared for, if the poor are not fed and with responsibilities thrust suddenly upon them, we should call a halt ! There rises in the heart of every

but men who had seen something of life and knew true child of God a desire to tell others of Christ and to
of its temptations and difficulties. In the churches 1)6 useful in winning souls to him, but this is far from a

call to preach the gospel. He who enters this sacred 
office should do so only because be feels : " Woe is me if 
1 preach not the gospel." And before hands are laid 
upon the head of any man he should give unquestionable 
proof of his call to the work. If a man thus enters the 
ministry under the nressure the Divine hand, ami feel-

tovtell the heathen of their lost, condition and give 
them a knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus, if 
our educational institutions are not sustained, if our models of purity and honor. They were trusted and

clothed if the sick are not visited and comforted, 
and if the fallen are not reclaimed, somebody is 
responsible for the lack. Who can these be but 
those who have lx>th ability and opportunity. Each 
man is responsible for himself, and as far as his 
influence goes. No one can do the work of another, 
and if each did his best how the cause of Christ 
would flourish both at home and abroad.

a similar experience is found The first days of a 
believer are often his best days. How frequently the 
heart of the pastor is saddened as he sees one after 
another of those who " began well " forsaking the 
Sunday School a# teacher* and the prayer meetings 
as helpers. Why is this ? There must be a cause. 
The believer is to

m of God must
grow in grace." And this rest upon him unless he give his life to this work. 1

growth is to be up and out, toward God and man. cannot understand how he can so easily lay asi-lc bis
Instead of being les» interested, and less zealous and sacred calling, after a few years to give bis time an-1
adtive, he should become more so There is no doubt ability to some other work, even if it pertain

extension of Christ’s kingdom in the earth 
surely as distinct a difference between a man called of 
God to be a preacher of the gospel and a man called of 
God to be a college professor, an editor, a secretar> of » 
Board, etc., etc., as between a man called of God to 
preach and one called of God to be a blacksmith- 1° 
view of these things and many more which pugbt t0 ** 
mentioned the “ call to preach ** is one of the most 

ing is more impressive and beautiful. Old age important things to be considered before ordination.

We tare living in n^rvrilous times. Our schools 
and churches and newspapers and books furnish 
splendid facilities for equipment for service. Some 
one has well said. " The next twenty years present 
the most glorious opportunity for work and results 
which the church has ever had.

Something of th< 
0 « minister. W1to the 

There is utlable and help! 
ltrong1y bound lit 
Pocket. Three foi 
b«i<les thebeautif 
The Protestant Bpi 
ti* dead is also gi 
MKCS appropriate 
^knowledges hie і 
the use of two marri 
0r Ministère."

that our environment has much to do with our life. 
Unices watchful care ia maintained, conscience willBetter, far better

to live today than to die and go to heaven. Bishop 1°®* aensitiveneae and moral impulse will grow
The spirit of the world will creep in and 

Let the lhere wil1 be leas striving against ain. There ia 
^ young men and maidens in all our churches feel the eucb * thing aa growing strong in the Lord and the 

throbbings of a noble ambition and seize their power of hie might, and where this obtains noth-

feebleTaylor has said that he would rather spend the next 
twenty years in Africa than in heaven

1

glorious opportunity.

і
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(677) 5ober 26, 1898. 1If God dill .His ability to preach the Word. 
man to preach, he just as surely gives him ability for the 

as he calls him to it. The man who has to go to 
college to obtain ability to preach bad better make up
hi§ mind that it was some other sound than the voice of lUA, ......... , , „ , .KTb.' heard calling him. The college i, »n „client , In ,S65 a number °‘ F">Ple ” Sn*e» and vicinity, 
trsinet ; education is needed, but it caunot take the place feeling anxious to have Baptist preaching, obtained the
or impart that God-given ability which insures success to services of J. E. Hooper, licentiate, for one half the
the preacher. Many a man who has succeeded in taking 
a college course has not been able to preach an intelligent 
кггпіоч mi themost simple theme in the Bible, simply 

vy^sSnroting in ability.
that a man should be a great preacher at the outset, for 
I (ally realize tbit one must learn to preach the same as 
hr learns anything else, by practice, but at the same 
time he should be able to give evidence of such ability, 
a; well-show that there is ao nettling in him to develope.

H • should be known as a min, " full of the Holy iug which was completed and dedicated in October, 1870, 
Ghi.i' To і much stress cannot be laid on his conae- 
c ati >:i of lire. Ha 1 he fully pi ice 1 hit life in God's 
hinds f ir se vieî? Is he ready to-heel the Master's 
citnmind, 41 Go ye," into th: piorer 6elds with small 
siUrie «s well as to the fat pa dorâtes, with a thousand 
a ye ir J 11 >;s hie life of faith and trust and d eep devotion 
to the 1. »rd prove that he himeelf really believes the 
truth In-preaches to others? Water will not rise al>ove 
its lev ! The people will not he helped to any higher 
plane of Christian living, than is set forth in the life o 
the preacher. Therefore, if there in to.be an increase of Corey, 
vital godliness in our churches it must begin in the
^ y His knowledge of Bible truth. He should have an 
intelligent idea of the principal truths taught in the 
Word, at least. I have been pained, aa I have been on 
councils, at the great ignorance of the candidates' know
ledge of Bible doctrine, even though they
graduates of "our own Acadia." 'ri-----
things I should like to mention, but

Our pulpit was supplied till Nov. 1st, when Rev. E. J 
Grant accepted the call to the church. His preaching 
was full of gospel teaching and doctrine, He continued 
sowing the good seed and we believe that many were 
pointed to tbe " Lamb of God, who taketh away the sin 
of, the world." During the year 1892, our church build
ing was very much, improved by putting in new pews, 
a baptistry, and inside decorations, painting outside, etc., 

time, with the assistance of the N. B. Home Missionary at an expense of about $1,000. The church was re
dedicated on Sunday, Sept. 25th. ,-sThe Rev. C. H. 
Martell, preached the dedicatory sermon in the morning. 
Rev. Dr. Saunders preached in the afternoon and Rev. 

A few months Geo. Howard in the evening. All the services were very 
largely attended. It was a grand day for our Lord, our 
church and the community. Our pastor manifested a 
deep interest in4he cause of temperance and by his earn
est efforts much interest was awakened. He continued 
his faithful labors till June 1, 1895, and tendered his 
resignation.

Rev. J. B. Champion, having accepted a call, began 
his labors with our church on July 1, 1895. He took 

young people, trnd after a few 
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right
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cat thing to 
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<Society. Bro. Hopper preached very acceptably for six 
months, when he was called to the charge of the New 
Brunswick Seminary »t Fredericton 
later the services of Rev. W. A. Corey were obtained for 
quarter of the time, services being held in the Mechanicsr 
Hall. In 1866 steps were taken to erect a church build-

1arc greatly 
must

I do not mean to saybecause he

:
with a debt of $1,000. George H. White largely con
tributed to the funds for building purposes. Two persons 
were soon after baptized by Pastor Corey. On July let,
1871, after tbe entire délit had been provided for, a coun
cil to organize a Baptist church was convened. Rev. I.
E. Bill, Chairman ; Rev. K. C. Cady, Secretary ;
Rev. George Miles, dedicatory prayer ; Rev.
E. C. Cady, charge to the church ; Rev. W. A.

the hand of fellowship. The follow
,„g by 1.U„ and „р,гі„с« were o^«d as . regular ^-d. ^™.l

Baptist church Jag. Titus ând L. White, deacons, S. some 32 being added to our church by baptism. During 
Wilbur, clerk ; Mrs. Mary A. White, Mrs. Sarah Titus, this year our church list .was revised and some 41 names,

non-residents who could not be traced, were dropped 
from our list. Bro. Champion continued, his 
with us till Nov, island tendered his resignation. For 
five months we were without a pastor.

During this period our pulpit was supplied by Rev. E.
tw-1 on your space. Would it not lie a good Rev. F. C. Corey was thofT'kalled to the pastorate for J. Grant and others. Rev. W. Camp, having accepted a
.Mr Editor to have an -open conference" hall the lime and he continued with us one year and waa «U, one 10 us on tbe filat Su-day in April. .Htt

ns question in the Mbsskngrr and Visitor ? An . . . ,. preaching has been very acceptable and he Jias gamed
ange of thoughts, by pastors and Jay men, on a succeeded by Rev. Thos. Todd, who entered upon his lBe e9teem of the church and people. We trust lie may 
•r of so much importance to the body, would surely work the first Sunday in May, 1873. On that Sunday be spared many years to labor with ue in our Master's
oduetivè of much good. G. C. Crahhk. ' our Sunday-School was or -anized with Rev. Thos. Todd, service. Since our pastor came to us here has t>een ten

Superintendant. James Titua, СЬаа. H. Stubbs, E. H. add'd to our number b>' lclter and one b* baP,ism

White and Sister Sarah Titus, Hattie Stubbs and Mrs. statistical.
A. Williger as teachers. There were 35 scholars present Th, for the prcseDt yelr. are . pa,tor, Rev
the first Sunday and tbe school increased till it had a w. Camp ; Deacons, W. H. White, Josiah Anderson, J.
membership of 120. Several were added to the church dur- W. Foster, C. Davis, J. S. Trites ; Treasurer, G Mills;

The Senora’s Daughters. A Tale of Modern Mexico. ing Bro. Todd's pastorate, which lasted until July, 1875, Clerk, J. S. Trites ; trustees, G. H. White, Joshua
j!> J«”ie Prichard Duggan. „mo. .328 pages. when Rev. J. F. Kempton was called. Under hia minia- j’™***'l Jos lames, j W Foster C Uav'a, G. M,lla
Trice, $1 25. American Baptist Publication Society, ... , . .... , . c. • , a°d J- S. Trites. Sunday School officers . C. Davis,
Philadelphia. try the church still continued to prosper. Sister Kempton superintendent; R. Hunter, assistant superintendent and

.. , _ took a deep interest in home and Foreign Missions. This treasurer; Burpee Gillespie, librarian; teachers, C. H.
tv- hare here a story winch assumes to reflect some- was ^ slimulati lo. the church. Our pastor visited Perry, W. A. Alwarri, Mrs. H. Friars. Miss Annie Dryd„

thingі the life of modern Mexico. It is concerned with ... ' i . , . ,r , Miss Lucinda Fnars, J. S. Trites. Our present churchlhr fmtimes of two girls, twin sisters, whose father Ward s Creek section and held regular cottage mee mgs membership is ,63. Number of scholars on mil 72. W,
brio,ig.,1 loan aristocratic family and who* mother was І"'** Ь,ИИ?’ the winter of 1876 have in connect,ou wuh our Sunday School a Home

, , : Evangtlist F«arl aided tn special services with our pastor Class Department of 30 members
. peasant girl. Both parents died while then children aml a d intereat waa awak„ledi a KOodl number con- At the Ward’s Creek branch Sunday School, there are 
were infants. One of the girls was brought up by her , , . . . ...... 16 scholars enrolled with Bro. Josiah Anderson and two
proud grandmother in ,he ancestral home, while the Л ““ Г7 "V V' . , J * teachers to assist him. They have had quite an mterest-
#hrr bavin, been separate,! in fancy from her relatives, R"' Mr’ Ktn,Plon * charge, which term,Dated Sept. 29. mg school there ,1ns summer
was brought up in the home of a peasant family who were 1876, some 70 persons were added to tbe church by letter Our Officers for the B. \. P. U. for this
Protestants. The ambitious grandmother, influenced by and baptism. On Dec. 5th, following, Rev. R. D. Rupert Hunter, President ; Peter Pilfield,
a to secure Hie best educational advantages avail- Bu rgess accepted a call to the church. His preaching TreMur^-^Vh ame^terehfn of tt
able for her granddaughter, is led to send her to a Protest- . ... , , treasurer, wiin a memoersnip or 33. .
ant Mission School. At this school the other sister was wa8 much appreciate*!, our congregations were good and During last winter our sisters organized a sewing circle, 
also .» student. By and by they discover their relation the interest kept up. The baptismal waters were fre- which bas been continued with much interest They
ship, and the long lost one returns to her grandmother's quently visited. Our pastor continued hie labors till have been successful in raising a considerable amount of
home. Partly through the influence of this grandchild ,8„8 an,. reslVned his charge Durimr the year money and have renovated and improved the parsonage
.h„ lull liven brought up in the Protestant fnilh, sud J“ , '' *‘K u, , r Г ^ at. considerable expen* ; also they have cunmbuled
oarilv '.Imiuvh the influenra ol the arhool the Roman l#77 ‘he church building at Wards Creek was erected towards the support of the church. лГаї.... grandmother,* wall as the other sister, Lame a,,d <l«Hoat«d to the worship of God m November of In concluding our history of these 27 >îars it is filling

1-rnteM.mls. One aim of the author is evidently to that year. for ns to record the fact, that from our membersh.p three
exhibit the teachinge of the two religions and their effect Again our pulpit waa supplied for four months, when have gone out to proclaim the blessed gospel ot our Lord 
upon the people. There is, of course, nothing very pro- Rev. W. A. Corey assumed the charge of the church Jesus Christ vu., Rev. J. H. jenner, who while attending
found m the book. How far it is a true picture of much to the delight uf the church and people. Urge our Sunday School, was brought under the influence ot
Mexivaii life we must leave other, to judge The story congregations greeted our pastor. On Sunday, Oct. 6th, the gospel and gave his life to the service of God. We 
ispreliitv told, and the style has merits, though it muet »Uhe close ol the evening service the l ord's Sup,.er are glad toAnew that God has so abundantly blessed bis 
he considered a serious fault ih.t Spanish words and was administered, thrre being some forty-fivc members labors. The Rev. G. J. C. While also felt that God spoke 
phrase. .,re constantly introduced without any advantage preaent Our pastor’s labors were highly appreciate,! to him and caller! him mto the ministry. . He is tievoting 
to the reader.’ The publishers have given the work a «ad abundantly blessed. 1 he numtier of members at hla life to the Lord s service in j proclaiming the good 
very aitractive setting this time whs 142. Our pastor continued his labors till news with much acceptance, and God has blessed his
_. April 2, 1880, and resigned much against tbe wish of the efforts.
The Boys of Princeville ; or, Temperance in the Fifties. church. Rev- G. R. White also was led by the Holy Spirit to

B> A. C. Hobbs, D. D. Illustrated by Jane Hovey Revs. J. E. Hopper, D. . Simpson and others supplied yield himeelf to the service of God, and preache His 
n. 121UO, 152 pages. Price, 75 cents. Ameri- our pu)p{t mosl Gf the me for two months. These blessed Gospel. Bro. White has had pastoral charge of 

< an Baptist Publication Society, 1420 Chestnut Street, seemed to be days of discouragement, but brighter days several of our large churches and God has owned and 
Philadelphia. eoon dawned upon us. On Sunday, May 2nd, we had a blessed his labors abundantly.

"The Bovs of Princeville" assumes to be lanzelv я visit from Rev J. H. Foshay, who supplied our pulpit We desire to express our gratitude to God, who has
narr -ti f f , , . . . j . , . , uand preached to large congregations. An invitation was inclined the hearts of several fnemls, to aid us so

1 n of facl8 an<1 cvent8 of which the author has had ^xtc„ded to him, which he accepted, and took up the liberally towards the improvement of our church
personal knowledge. The principal scene of the good work on June 6. His preaching had the good gospel buildings on various occasions. During this year G. H.
narrative is 44 one of those little villages of the West, ring in it and the work prospered under bis pastorate. White has at a large expense put a stone foundation under
away from the railroads where" a cluster of twentv-five During the year 1882 our vestry was built, which added our church and vestry. C. T. White and Bro. W. H.

• very much to our convenience for social meetings and White have also contributed very liberally to our church
thirty houses gave a neighlwrlmess to the commun- Sunday School purposes. Our Sunday School at this improvements and support, and we feel deeply indebted 

ll> What is brought prominently into view is the time was very large and deeply interesting, Our pastor's to these friends for their many acts of kindness shown to 
liquor Business of the place in conflict with the temper- labors were much appreciated and the church was our church. ... , , , ,

sas 2.
з 38.5tt£SsFr3sSi 5Ü ігл^-гад! n ™ клгі sr, srsbo« ami well tkwrvîmr'a'plflrre inthe^undaySchmi! church. Hi» preaching *emed to pfTaae the church pnvtlege of attending the prayer an j conference meel- 
lihrar, anil the horn. к P ' У and people. The congregation» contined good and the tnga, where we eu often have felt the manifest presence

general intereat in the work of the church was well of our Itord aud Master ; for ihe Christian fellowships 
I astor's Companion. For weddings and funerals. By sustained. He labored for nearly five years, during which that have been ao largely oufs to enjoy ; for ihe privilege 

Kntiert G. Seymour, D. D. i6mo, 42 pages. ITice. tjmc tt,ere was (mile a number added to the church. Our of uniting our efforts with onr dAr Saviour in winning 
clolb, 25 cents ; leather, 50 cents. American Baptist „„юг closed his labors on May 1st, 1888. On June 17th, souls who have liven brought out of darkness into His 
I’uhlication Society, 1420 Chestnut Street. igg. our hearts were made sad when our brother, Gilbert marvellous light and for the large number who have

Somethin» of the kind here snonlied ia indisnensable White, waa called away from ua. to the mansions above. found Jeans precious. We desire to -acknowledge God’s
q . Л ,.,7 ‘ ” supplied IS lndispensa e ^ aua bro,hcr ,laarfy belove.1 by all, and manifested goodness, love and mercy, and to praise Him for all the

minister. What la here given will be found very a Деср intereat in the cause of God. Our dear brother blessings and privileges we are atill spared to enjoy,
tillable and helpful, and it ia contained in a thin, very generously donated to our church, a valuable lot of What an inspiration ia afforded ua to seek to consecrate

Strongly hound little volume, very convenient for the land and a parsonage This gift was highly appreciated our lives and onr efforts the more earnestly in promoting
Dorvil re* , , , j hv rhurrh the cause of God in our midst. May we all gird on thebU,|,4 th lü trehPVhn yRev. A. F. Brown was then called to the pastorate and ' whole annorof the Lord and go forth to the battle to

mes the beautiful service of the F.piscopal church entered unon the work on June 17th. His preaching do more earnestly the Lord's work." Let us " lift up
T81"!1 Epiec°Pal ehnrch ^rvice for the burial of <lrew lar^e congregations, and quite an interest was our eyes unto the hills from whence cometh our help,"

sa^= IIÜ0 given. and a number of Scripture pas- maintained. The interest in our Sundsy School was and go forward in the name of the Lord, ever bearing in
яЛпг W^ate for funeral occasions. Dr. Seymour kept up, and we bad a good attendance. Our pastor con- mind that it is " not by power nor by might, but my
ih.„°*,,?1Kcs hi« indebtedneas to Dr. В. T. Hlacox for tin„ hi, servie* with ua Ü11 Aug. and.TSS», and spirit, aaith the Lord." J. S. Tritks, Clerk,
or M f1,0 m,m*8e forms tsken from the Star-book ^ ^ Sna*x, N. B., October 9.

quite an interest in the 
weeks organized our В 
Associate members. The members of the Union became 
quite interested in the work and their numbers soon 
began to increase. During November special meetings 
were held by our pastor and several came forward for 
baptism. In February, 1896, Bro. Gale, the evangelist, 
came to Sussex and held union services at our church.
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at The Story Page, «де

The Minister’s Children. “ Oh, nouns an' pronouns an' things. Yes, an* dia
graming. That's nice." It was Bess’ turn to look every time 
superior.

" What's that»"

ing. And papa don't allow us to say the same old
We have to learn one new one every day."

" I tell you it ain't fun, either," interposed Lila. 1 it's 
awful hard to think up three veraea, an' maybe the one 

" Oh, you write your senteuces all crooked, an* draw sitting next to you repeats the very one you were going 
lines under the words. I don't know whM it's for, but . to say. Sometimes I can't think of anything but ' Con e
the teacher says it’s very important. thou fount of every blessing,'an* that ain't a verse,"

" I should think if it was that, they'd write them and Lila giggled, whereupon Bess giggled, too, and then
I don't like for some unknown reason they felt obliged to take

another race around the garden, which lasted till the tea 
“ Oh, well, but it takes'lotsof trouble to get educated," bell sounded.—Journal and Messenger, 

said Jessie.
" Do educated people write their sentences crooked ?" 

asked Lila.

BY МАВV M'CRAK CULTKR.

" Do you s'poae we'll like 'em ?"
Jeeeie asked the question as anxiously as if she had not 

already asked it twenty times, and been answered as 
often in the same words.

" Of course we will. Don't we just love Mr. Andrews ? 
An’ do you s'poae his children won't be nice, too ?"

“ But then he is a minister. An' they say ministers' 
children are always bad."

was inclined to torment her honest little soul

crooked in the 6ret place to save trouble 
trouble," said Lila.

J< Л Л Л

Successful.
with double and unpl 
her that her twin sister Bessie took an opposite view of 
life, and was able at all times to discover the golden 
grain of "good in things evil." So now, in reply to her 
sister's rather doleful remark, she answered cheerily :

" I don't believe anybody could be bad who lived in

nt forebodings. It was well for

" No," hesitated Jessie.
Seated at a corner table at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel," Then I'll just leave that out," returned Lila, cheer

fully. " I’m not going to waste time learning what's of in New York, one evening, was a portly old country
no use. I'll study Latin Carrie's in Latin. She began gentleman with bis family. He leaned back, beaming
the day she was nine years old, and papa says I may on tbe crowd, but his wife and daughter studied the
begin when I'm nine. We don't go to school. We study menu anxiously. This was their yearly glimpse of the
at home, an' papa teaches us." splendors of the cityr»od they were breathless to think

“ I don't believe I'd like that.

" 1 went in for 
it has given me 
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determination t 
wished somebod; 
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Squire Welby 
Felix Gray died 
said. Then afte 
had an iron will, 
He succeeded, 
things of life he 
share, it is hard t 

How little the 
of the truth that 
ennoble the soul 
Maker ' -Select!

the same bouse with Mr. Andrews. Besides, mamma 
aaked them to come here and stay till the parsonage 
paint get* dry ; so she must think they're all right. You 
know mamma is very particular who we 'sociale with.

" Well. I do hope they arc nice," said Jessie, drawing receseee, an' you have to answer all the questions your- 
a long breath, " 'cause I'd hate to think that we’d given **lf. *n’ there isn't any blackboard. I just love to work 
up our pretty little rodm for children that weren't nice, on the blackboard," and"Bessie smiled happily over the 
I don't like sleeping on the couch in mamma’s room." advantages of her educational system.

" An' they’ll be in our Sunday-school class, for Lila's “ What’s the use of education, anyway ?" asked Lila, 
just the same age aa us, and Carrie's ten, for Mr. Andrews 11 One has to study ever and ever so many thin and we
told me so. There’s the train whistle. Now they'll soon forget them right off, an* they ain't any use after we
be here," and Bessie smoothed out her clean gingham Jearn them ; so I don't see why we do it. I learned to
drew, and tucked in the perverse strings of her low spell " Abracadabra" a year ago. an' I haven't saidSt yet, railway kings !

an’ I haven’t heard anybody else say it, so what was the 
use in learning to spell it ? An* it's just that way with 
lots of things they make ns learn. I don't see why 
education has to mean a whole lot of things that's hard 
to learn and easy to forget, an' no use anyway." And 
Lila sighed disconsolately

how short it was.You don't have any
" We can't taste half the dishes on the bill of fare, 

Jenny," sighed $îrs. Welby.
But Jenny was looking at the superb gowns of the 

women near her—the happy women, as she thought, who 
could wear such costly, beautiful dreeaes every day of

The squire whispered excitedly, " Do you see that old 
man alone in the corner ? That i* Felix Grey, one of the

" O father ! that little wisp of a man that you said was 
worth many millions ? And you used to go to school 
with him?" said Jenny, in an awed whisper.

" Yes ; and I’ve worked with him. Many's the turnip 
patch we've weeded together. Hello ! He recognizes 
me ! He's coming here ! How do you do, Mr. Gray ?" 

"It's just because you don't understand," began Carrie, The lean little man took him by both bands. " Have
you forgotten Felix ?" he said. " And this is your wife? 
And your daughter ?"

" Yes ; all of my family. My dear, this is^ Mr. Gray, 
of whose triumphs you have heard. Out native town is 
proud of you, sir. Yes, when the crops turn out well we 
treat ourselves to a day or two in New York ; so here 
we are. Won't you—will you sit down with us ? "

“I hoped you would ask me." Gray's weak and 
rather rasping voice had a quick note of pleasure in it.

It was not long till a well-loaded carriage rolled down 
the street, and at sight of it the twins cried joyfully,
" Here they come."

Yes, there they were at last—Lila and Carrie on the 
front seat with Papa Maxwell, and Mr. and Mrs.
Andrews, five-year-old Katy and Baby Jim in the back.
Mamma and Grandma Maxwell came hurrying down the patronizingly ; but Bess interrupted her 
walk, and then, such a time aa there was unloading. A
sudden shyness had taken possession of the twins, and An’there’s one comfort in it. If the big folks have for- 
they bung in the background until Mr. Andrews looked gotten these things we know, why, then we know more

than they do. If we have it to learn, we might as well 
" Where are my little ladies? Aren’t you going to be hurry an’ get through so we won't have to be bothered 

glad to eee me this time ? Come and let me make you with it any more." 
acquainted with my two girls. They have been wonder
ing and asking about you ever since we left Orangeville makes things real int'resting 
this morning

It waa not very long till the visitors were fairly settled telling about, Lila." 
in their new abiding place. The children’s dresses had 
been changed for comfortable ginghams, and the four said Carrie 
girl* went out on the great front piazza to get " acquaint 
ed."

Maybe we’ll find ont some time, when we get big

ofor them
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" Miss Stevens is our teacher." said Jessie, "an’ she 
I don’t believe she ever

forgot anything. I expect she knows that word you was "I take only a cup of beef tea. Adolph knows. He
takes care of me the year round."

"And where is your family?" aaked the squire, 
presently.

" Are there boys in your school. I don’t like boys,"

" They are in Paris. My daughter is to have her first 
London season this year, they tell me."

" You have a son ? " ventured Mr. Welby.
" Yes ; Louis is on his yacht, cruising somewhere along

" Yes, about half the school is boys, but then they 
have a playground to themselves, so they can’t bother us 
at recess, and Miss Stevens makes them be polite to the 
girls in the house," answered Jessie. "There’s some

"Did yq$i have a nice time on the train ?" Jessie asked, 
by way of a beginning

“ Yea, very nice. The train was a little crowded be- nice boys like Cousin Eddie, and some hateful boys, like tbe coast witb his young friends. I went over to sec tl e
family a year ago. They are not fond of this country."

He sipped his beef tea, listening aa they talked. Their 
soft, peculiar accent brought back his boyhood to him. 
The great, quiet peach-farm, the kindly neighbors, one 

Ле or two people who had chosen him out of all the world to 
love best—the little church where he used to sing in the 
choir, and sometimes to pray in its little weekly

cauee ao many people have been down to the State Fair," 
replied Carrie, quite aa politely.

Silence iell over the group.

George Brown, and some naughty boys, like Johnnie 
Carter. He’s awful. He’s the Methodist preacher’s boy, 
an’ you know preachers’ children are alway bad. No—

" la Orangeville a very big town ?” aaked Jesaie, when not always," with a sudden remembrance of whom she
was addressing. *' Not always—but sometimes

" No. Not as big aa this town looks to be," again throws paper wads, and whispers, and he has red hair, 
answered Carrie. And again silence fell. This time it an’ pretty near always his knees stick out through his
continued so long that Lila giggled. Carrie looked at her stockings, an’ when it's real warm days he wears his gatherings.

overcoat, an’ when it's cold he most always forgets it. Were lhere eliu euch іЬІП*» in tb* • It seemed
An’he hardly ever walks on the sidewalk, but runs down to him that he could hardly realize it. Simple homes

where contented, refined people could be happy on a 
few hundreds a year ? Where there was love and simple 
faith in God ?•

the silence was beginning to be painful

in reproachful surprise at her lack of manners, where
upon Lila promptly giggled again, and in her amusement 
wriggled around so much that she fell off the end of the 
step upon which she had been sitting. Even propriety 
might laugh now, so the other» joined merrily in the fun. 
In a flash Lila was on her feet again.

" I can beat you down to the gate, Beasie Maxwell, ’ 
and in a twinkle they were off, with the other two not 
far behind. J>ignity Was laid aeidji, and a hearty romp 
followed. Down the garden paths they ran, through the 
orchard and back again to the arbor, where grapes hung 
their tempting clusters within easy reach from the broad 
seat*.

“ How soon does school begin ?" asked Carrie, when 
they had sat down to rest.

" One week from next Monday," Jessie returned.
" What grade are you in ?" was the next question.
" We don't have grades here 

replied Bessie
room, and the kindergarten ; that s all."

" What Reader are you in ?" asked Lila, anxiously
“ Fifth," answered Bess.

the middle of the street. An* he hollers—dreadful." 
"Why, he must be pretty nice," said Lila. .
" Well, you’ll find out, ’cause you’re going to live 

right next door to him, an’ there’s only a little narrow 
valley between the yards," returned Jessie.

" Are there any more of them ?" questionedjila.
" Any more of what ?" Л
"Carters." ^

Well, well ! He was too tired to-night even to think 
of them. He rose, presently.

" Must you go home ?" the squire said, taking his hand. 
Is it far? You do not look strong."

" 1 have a room in this house. It is not exactly a home 
but it does well enough."

Mr. Welby held his hand. He.felt elated, as though 
be touched a diamond mine. " Do yon remember," he 
said, " the day I told you I was going to marry Jane here, 
and farm the old place on shares ? You said, " Go in 
for love and hard work if you like ; I'm off to town to 
make money. Money," you said, " is the one thing in 
life. I’m going in for it." Well, you succeeded ; you 
have it !"

" Yea, yes ; I went in for it and got it," Gray said, 
with a shrill, half-scornful laugh.

He escaped at last. One or two strangers in the halls 
stared at him. It always enraged him to be noticed as a 
rich man. He fancied they whispered, "Twenty 
million !" “Is there nothing for me but twenty 
millions? " he muttered.

He reached his chamber and sat down by the gilt 
radiator. It waa all white and gilt glitter about him. 
He thought of the old parlor at home ; the big wood fire; 

I've learned five hundred already," and Jessie smoothed the chairs he had known since he was a baby ; the dear
old dingy hunting pictures on the wall. No doubt 

" I like to learn veraea," said Carrie. " We always Welby bad euch a home now, with those two women who 
say verse* round for prayers every night, instead of read- loved him.

"Oh, yes; there’s Mr. and Mrs., and then there's 
Rose. She’s a dear little thing in the kindergarten. She's 
about as big as your sister Kitty. Johnnie isn't a bit good 
to her. He teases her dreadful. Why, one day he play
ed he was Herod, an' cut her doll's head off. An’ when 
she cried, he said that was all right, 'cause the Bethlehem 
women cried when their babies were killed. But Mr. 
Carter whipped him, an’ he hasn’t played Herod anywe just have rooms." 

' There’s the bigroom, and the lower

"Why should he?" asked Lila, whose sympathies 
seemed already enlisted on the side of the " dreadful" 
Carter boy. " Herod did’nt kill the babies but once, so 
I shouldn't think he’d want to play it but one time."

" Who is your Sunday-school teacher ?" aaked Carrie, 
was not interested in the Carter boy.

" So'm I. An' I can spell kitchen. Can you ?" 
Haring satisfactorily settled the question of her attain

menta to this extent, Bess added, "An* I'm to the Tables 
in Compound Numbers, an’ to the New England States, W Я
an'in Reed an’ Kellogg’s Language Lessons. Where “ Miss Grayson teaches our class, an’she’s real

We learn verses, too. They've offered a prize Bible to 
the one that learns the moat verses before Christmas.

are yon ?"
" I'm in fractions," returned Lila, with a little superior 

toeaof the head. "An I've been through the little 
geography twice, an' I've spelled half way through 
A'aln the dictionary. But I haven’t studied Language 
Lessons at all. What are they about ?"

t^c down her drees complacently

i?
 v
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lie was very tired to-night. A diet of beef tea and a 

wasting disease takes the sap out of a man, he thought. 
" When Welby grows old how those two dear souls will 
make much of him ! ” he said, sadly. Welby had 
ried Jane for love. His own marriage—well, that was 
different. Mrs. Gray had been a fashionable widow, 
wholly devoted to society, with great wealth to add to 
his own. But his daughter—why should he not run over 
to London and see his little girl ?

He jumped up ; but the next moment he eat down 
again, the smile gone from his face. Last year, when he 
crossed the o'cean to see his little girl, she hurried him 
down to Brighton so that he should not meet her English 
friends. She was annoyed by his manners, his accent, 
and he soon felt that she was ashamed of him.

His boy had not once asked Jhim on board of the 
yacht, which he had bought him in England. They 
were l)oth evidently ielieved when they parted from him 
on the deck of the steamer which was to take him home. 
He understood. They cared only for his money.

He sat with bright, scornful eyes, looking around at 
the white and gilt splendor which he hired by the
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Keep a Clean Mouth.
Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic—October 30.
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Leaders and Triumphs in Japan. 
Alternate Topic.—A cry for revival, Psalm 85 :5-8 ; 

Hoeea 14 :1-8.

A distinguished author says : “ I resolved, when I was 
a child, never to use a word which I could not pronounce 
before my mother." He kept his resolution and became 
a pure-minded, noble, honored gentleman. His rule and 
example are worthy of imitation.

Boys readily learn a class of low, vulgar words and 
expressions, which are never heard іц respectable circles. 
Of course, we cannot think of girls as beiug so much 
exposed to this peril. We cannot imagine a decent girl 
using words she would not utter before her father or 
mother.

Л Л Л*
Daily Bible Readings.

Monday, October 31.—Michi 1. Idolaters fall before 
Jehovah, (vs. 7). Compare 2 Kings 19: 25.

Tuesday, November 1.—Micah 2. Workers of iniquity 
in desperation, ( vs 3). Compare Jer. 8 : 3.

Wednesday, November 2.—Micha 3. The prophet's 
power, (vs. 8). Compare John 3 :34.
о *"»— "Such vulgarity is thought by some Іюуа to be s

Friday, November 4.—Micah 5. The '•peace” to the " neat thing to swearing " and yet " not so wickedY' 
come, (vs. 5). Compare Isa. 9 :6. but it is a habit which leads to profanity and fills Whe

Saturday, November 5.—Micah 6.—What the Lord mind with evil thoughts. It vulgarizes and degrades the 
requires of thee, (vs. 8). Compare Isa

Л Л Л

Idorf-Astoria Hotel, 
portly old country 
ned back, beaming 
aughter studied the 
irly glimpse of the 
breathless to think

" 1 went in for money. Yes, yèa, yes ! And this is all
it has given me !" he said.

.He slept awhile, and woke looking at the closed door. 
If it only would open and some kind face appear I No
body would come. He had made no real friends in his 
determination to be rich ; but he was so tired ! He 
wished somebody would come to take care of him ; aotne- 
hody who loved him a little, and did not seek hie money. 
The world was big, but how empty it was to-night.

Anil as the hours passed, spaces opened beyond the 
world and still beyond. It was all empty and lonely. 
He called once, " Oh, pay God ! " But he had not 
thought of him for so njfrffy years that the cry brought 
no conscious response to his hungry soul.

Squire Welby opened his weekly paper. " My dear, 
Fellx Gray died the very night we dinea with him ! " he 
said. Then after a moment's silence he said, '* Well, he 
had an iron will, and determined to be a wealthy 
He succeeded. When I think how many of the good 
things of life he had, and how few have fallen to my 
share, it is hard to understand the dealings of providence."

How little the good squire knew of human nature, and 
of the truth that riches in themselves do not satisfy or 
ennoble the soul, or fit. it to enter the presence 
Maker ' -Selected.

m the bill of fare,
'7 soul and prepares the way for many of the gross mid 

fearful ains which now corrupt society. \
Young readers, " keep your mouths free from air 

impurity and your tongue from evil ; " but in order to 
do this, ask Jesus to cleanse your heart and keep it clean, 
for "out of the abundance of the heart the mouth

uperb gowns of the 
as she thought, who 

reesea every day of Prayer Meeting Topic—Oct. 30.
A cry for Revival : Psalms 85 : 5-8 ; Ilosea 14 : 1-8.
A standard lexicographer defines "revival" as 

“ recovery to life from death, or apparent death.” Thus speaketh "-*-The Standard 
we see the correctness of the use of the term to designate 
a season of spiritual quickening when the church is * 
brought back to the activities of life, and those hitherto 
" dead in trespasses and sins " are "quickened." Actual 
death or its symptoms is pre-supposed. The conditions 
and consequences of a genuine revival are clearly 
indicated in the passages before us.

i. There must be repentance or a turning from sin back 
•te to God. The Psalmist cries out " Turn us, O God," and 

and the Prophet shouts, " O Israel return unto the Lord 
thy God." John the Baptist with his " Repent ye " 
only repealed the gospel of the centuries.

.2. The real power and blessing must come from God.
The sons of Korah sang " Wilt thou not revive us

If only I could get np and be like some again ? " and through Hosea God promises " I will heal * sheathing over the bottom of the ship, the deacon watch
of these men. If I could be ^ real hero. " their backsliding." To speak of " working up a revival"

Vvlix said it often to himself as he read of great and « about as absurd as to talk of "working up" God.
goo.! men until bis heart glowed with admiration. He The soul " turns " itself, but God " revives " it.
washing on a couch, this poor little boy to whom had 3. A reviwl means rejoicing. "That thy people 
conn- very early in life a sad, sad injury. Hé lay there may rejoice in thee" is regarded by the Psalmist as a
week after week, and month after month, and soon it legitimate fruitage of the Lord's work of revival.

4. A genuine revival means future faithfulness.
" Let them not turn again to folly." Some like to
breathe David's prayer in Psalm 51 : 12, without entering «1 «md launched, and made two or three prosperous 
into the covenant of the verse that follows. The revival
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Faithful in the Little Things- 
" This," said Deacon Hays, " is probably the last ship 

1 shall ever build, and I intend' to have her as perfect as 
possible."

So he selected a beautiful model, and, knowing that 
the owner wanted something very ниііегіог; lie spared no 
time nor money, in procuring the beat timber to he had 
and the beat workmen to lie found ;.and then he watched

3
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ops turn out well we 
!4ew York ; so here 
wn with us?"

Gray's weak and 
e of pleasure in it. 
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Л Л Л over every stick as it was hewn ahd fitted in ita place,
every plank that waa spiked on the timber*, every epar 
that waa prepared. When they сепіє to put the copperOne Kind of a Hero.

Hear me !
ed it very clbaely. At one spot he found the head of a 
copper nail which fastened the sheathing split. The 
deacon's eyes were becoming rather poor, but he saw the 
broken head. " Jim Spiker, I see a nail broken; isn't
there a little hole by its side ?"

" Not a bit of it, I'm sartin. There couldn't a drop of 
water get in there in a century."

So the word of Jim was accepted ; the ship was finish-

asked the squire,

would l>e year after year, for there was no hope of hie 
getting up from it in the health and strength which

blés-, other boys.
As he watched their play he felt ft keenly, but without 

quite the pain which might have come with the thought 
that he never could do anything to be like the heroes he 
loved, for Felix had a brave little eonl, and was more 
anxious to do something which he felt to be great than 
to seek for amusement.

r is to have her first 
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the ship-worm. They crawled all over the ship; 
could not get through the copper sheathing. At length 
Mrs. Teredo lit upon the broken nail, found the little 
hole, and squeezed herself in. Then she liegan to eat 
the timber and lay her eggs in it. Soon they hatched 
and increased, till that timber was full of little Teredos, 
and then the next and the next, till every»stick in the 
whole ship was very badly worm-eaten. Still, the ship 
looked sound, sailed well, and made her long voyage. 
At length, when in the middle of the ocean a terrible 
storm met her. The wind howled through tke rigging, 
as if singing a funeral dirge. The waves rolled up, and 
writhed as if in agony. Every spar was bent, and every 
timber and spike strained to the utmost. The cargo 
which filled the ship was of immense value. The crew 
was large and the passengers many. Worse and worse 
grew the storm, till at last a huge wave struck her with 
all ita power. The poor ship staggered, groaned once, 
and crumbled up like a piece of paper. She foundered 
at sea, in the dark night, in that awful storm. The rich 
cargo all went to the bottom of the ocean. The drowned 
men and women sank down, down, miles, before they 
rested on the bottom. All done through the neglect of 
Jim Spiker, who was too unfaithful to mend the hole 
made by the broken nail.—From Our Scrap Book— 
J. B. A.

voyages. During one of these she lay at 
Calcutta. Now these waters swarm with theia but a means to the greater end of service.

butJ. B. M.
Л Л Л

Chipman N. B.
Hi- talked it out with hie mother one day; all his 

ailimration and all his longing to follow the example of 
his favorite heroes.

I would do anything," he said, clasping hie thin 
ha mis. " I would not care how I had to suffer or what I
bail to give up."

-Mamma smiled aa she listened. She was always ready 
to smile, and Felix never knew the heart-ache which lay
behind it.

1 You can be a good deal like them," she said.
You’re fooling me, mamma," he said, with a sad

little smile, 
ami strong."

1 No, dear. God does not see best, in his great wisdom, 
to let you be great through strength of body or limb, but keep in touch with each other. We hope with Christ's
і» taking your strength^he has not taken from yon the help, to make our Union a complete success, 
power of being a hero. Listen, Felix ; yon think it very 
hard to lie here all the time—

On Monday evening, Sept. 5th, a B. Y. P. U. was" 
organized in conn ection with the Lower Salmon Creek 
church, with a membership of twenty active, and four 
associate members. The following officers were elected : 
President, Ada M. Small ; Vice-President, J. W. Boyd ; 
Rec. Secretary, Hattie D. Lloyd ; Cor. Secretary, Mrs. 
Milton McLean ; Treasurer, Mrs. Hiram Briggs ; Organist 
May Chase.

The meetings are quite largely attended, and a good 
interest manifested. We now number thirty-one active

world ? It seemed 
it. Simple homes 

uld be happy on a 
was love and simple

light even to think
and nine associate members. We have our roll called, the 

" How could I ever ? I shell never be big first Sunday in each month, this we consider a very
interesting meeting, especially as some of our members 
are absent during the winter months, and we wish to

said, taking his hand.
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t elated, aa though 
you remember 
g to marry Jane here, 
Yon said, “ Go in 
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Secretary.be
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Liverpool N. S.
Dear Juniors.—After a vacation of two months, 
rich has filled us with lots of energy for the winter’s 

v work, we recommenced our meetings Sunday, Sept. 24th. 
Onr new officers are as follows : President, Winnie 
Kempton ; Vice-President, Mattie West ; Organist, Libbie 
Kempton ; Secretary and Treasurer, Blanche Howe 
Trèlick ; Assistant Secretary and Treasurer, Delilah 
Kempton. Our leaders I am pleased to say are Miss 
Kate Clements and Miss Nettie Hemeon, you will notice 
they are the same as last years, and we think it would be 
hard to replace such faithful workers. Twelve of our 
Juniors passed the examination in Sacred Literature, and 
received diplomas and seals. Our meetings are held 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. At each meeting of the 
Union we have a roll call, and each Junior is supposed to 
respond to their name with a verse of scripture. Our 
average attendance ia forty. Our pastor Rev. H. S. Shaw,

Oh, why—rather, mamma " hesitating between 
what he felt impelled to say and a desire to share his 
mother's pain which lifted him far towards heroism, 

i hat is, of course, I’d rather be well."
" N°w, my boy, which do you think the harder, to do" 

as they did or to be as you are ? To be strong and well 
and to fight against hard things and bear great hardships, 
or to lie as you do ?"

“ Then, dear, if you have the harder thing to bear, 
ami you bear it well, why are you not as great a hero as 
anv one of your great men ? "

The idea was so new, so great and so astonishing that 
I'elix could not take it all in at once. He did not reply, 
but lay gazing at his mother with large thoughtful eyes.

" 1 mean it," she said. " If yon have more to suffer, 
more to give up, why are you not, if you bear it patiently, 
and give up without murmuring, more of a hero than 
those you read of ? "

She went quietly away, leaving Felix to think out the 
wonderful thought by himself.—Ex.

Л Л Л
got it," Gray said,

Little Boy's Wish.
When winter comes the people say,

" Oh shut the door ! " and when,
As sometimes happens, I forget,

They call me back again.

. It takes till summer-time to learn ;
And then things change about,

And " Leave it open ! ’’ is the cry 
When I go in or out.

I try to be a pleasant boy,
And do just as I ought,

But when things are so hard to learn,
I wish they might stay taught !

—Little Folks.
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V ue A Foreign Missions. A A

TrÎ thinking who would give, and planning how to get hold dwelt dd the necessity of a Women and Children's 
of them. We would like to see the hospital opened about hospital for Chicacole, because the peculiar position of

Cou tribu ton to thi. column wi„ pkw «hires. Mtts. J. tL^cSSdЯЙ SSÏ55 'ÜThÏÏÏ ~ LffîJCZSSÏZ ÏMÏÏ? met"!

W. Manning, 17B Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B. from those about us, and if it gains favor with the people, men are seldom allowed to visit Hindu ladies
their homes, so that too often they ire obliged to prr 

be a scribe medicines for such ladies relying upon the state 
mente made by their husbands or friends which are often 
inaccurate ana misleading. Hvery individual has a right 
to be born into the world able and strong, and this can 
he expected only when women are strong and healthi 
The people of Cnicacole would be failing to do one of 
their most important duties to the present and future 

^ ^ generations of tbeir town end tulug li they did not
A union meeting of the W. M. A. Societies of St. John exert themselves to establish a hospital for women and 

... held with the Brume!. Street Society on Oct. , ,th. children. The .(«кет referred to the Internet which thf 
Crus.de Day. There we» .n unu.ti.lly large .tlendence people of Canede .re tnhlh* in thl. matter. It , 
A meet delightful afternoon .ml evening w.. .pent e«peeled tb.t et leeri one h.ll of theeepeeee wt com.

The afternoon meeting wee prodded over b, Mr. Win. from that eonree, the entire oust will I* shout R. lb. 
Allwood. Preeident of Brussels Street Society. After a P" year, she appealed to the dllaen. of Chicacole !.. 
short season of praiae and prayer a moat intereating Bible re.pond a. generously as they could, for that which all 
reading was given by Mrs Martin, wife of the evang.liat muai regard ee a greet boon for the women and children 
now in this city. After singing, Mrs. Crandall, Secretary of the place
of the Brussels Street Societv, read a very full report of Dr. Browning had been consulted as to th*enterprise 
the Convention at Truro, which was perfect in detail* ; end promised to secure the services of s first class lady 
Mrs. Kelly, returned missionary from Burnish, addressed apothecary. traine«l under Lady Duffenn Fund. A build 
the meeting, telling of thtir work. i<s trials, difficulties <"* has been erected on the spacious compound which in 
successes. Mr. Kelly, who is now enroute for home admirably adapted for the hospital.
broken down in health, will be remembered aa a former The address was well received, the speaker taking her 
pastor of Leinster Street church Mrs Kelly brought to seat .mid pndonged appl.uer After a few words from 

Mv Dkak VaiKNua —Are you talking among your- the meeting a number of curios from Rurmah wh ch the medical officer at the station and Rev. J.L. Archibald
selves, am, wondering how ,hat hospital project, in ГДТ'^га ZSZSZSl

Chicacole is coming on Do you think we better have Manning spoke of lhe hospital at Chicacole. persons in the audience, it was resolved, “ that a hospital
one? Do you want to know what, we on this side have -phe next hour and a half was spent in the exchange of »or women and children be established at Cnicacole under 
been doing, all these months of quiet ? social intercourse while the committee of ladies from the the auspices of the Canadian Baptist Mission. A suh-

We wrote our Ladies, and they expressed pleasure. We Brussels Street Society prepared tea for their guests, in senption list was then ajnt m”>d,
_ . .її*. H/var і „л і ».... і -n r-„,i wv„. Mr the dispensing of which thev were aidtd by members of amounting to Rs 17, and donations amounting toRs.701,
wrote the Board, and I trust you all read what Mr. gçnior Mission Band were subscribed on the spot, which have since been
Manning reused to appear in the paper. We also, have The eveoing meeting was called to order at 7.30. Dr. increased to subscriptions Rs. 804. The beginning is 
been busy, dropping a word here, and another there, till Carey in the chair. After devotional exercises Rev. M. auspicious, the object is praise-worthy, and the need

C. Higgins addressed the meeting, in closing made a is certainly great—that it can be made a great blessing to
most stirring appeal for missions and missionaries. the mission there can be no doubt. An extra lift all along

Evangelist Martin gave the next address, which was the line will do the work ; hut it must be an extra, and
very instructive and convincing, uext on the programme cannot he a charge upon the ordinary income of the
was a missionary exercise by the members of the Junior Board at the present time. There are many women 111

medical matters in this district, and in this town, and Mission Band of Brussels .Sabbath School led by Miss all our churches and some men who are not doing я
. Smith Rev I W Manning made a few remarks in his great deal for Foreign Missions, who might teel it- awas greatly pleased and interested in our plan, for a usua] clcar foible and interesting manner and with the pHvilege to help such an enterprise. May the blessing

hospital for women and children I told him the relation Doxology closed a most enjoyable and long to be remem- of Go t rest upon every effort made, to rescue the perish-
we wished the hospital to sustain to our mission work, bered gathering of the W. M. A. Societies of St.John ing and save the dying
how wr hoped it would lie supported ; the kind of a Collection $5 30. M. A. Golding.
lady we would lie glad to have ; while he asked questions 
aod made suggestions He assured me, that he would 
render every assistance possible, and that he would en
deavor to aecure a lady apothecary, who in his estimation 
and ours, would meet l he ftced here

Since our return home, matters have been coming to a 
climax, ami last week we advertised well, in the town, 
that a public meeting would lie held ou 4 Thursday, at 
which we would lie glad to see all who would come. We

> W. B. M. u. *
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its support is guaranteed. We want you to help with 
your money and with your prayers, that this may 
place, where many will find healinfg for their souls, as 
well as their bodies.

Л Л Л

PRAYKR TOPIC FOR C'CTOHBR.

For a revival of missionary zeal among out pastors and 
churches in the home laud, and a great outpouring of 
God'» Spirit upon our misaionariee and native helpers, 

0 that this year may witness many won to Christ

Yours in the work,
C. H. Archibaldі Chicacole, Aug. 30th.

J* Л J*
Notice

There is to lx » Convention of the Aid Societiee and 
Miaaion Bands of Kings Co.. N. B.. at Fenobsquis, 
Tuesday, Novemlxr rst. A4 meeting for delegates 
and sisters in the Baptist meeting house, at a.30 

A public meeting in the same place in the even
ing We hope to sec every Aid Society and Mission 
Hand in Kings Co., represented at the meetings. Come 
praying for a blessing.

:

p. m

“I vat

this rond 
V Pill», am 

continued 
my compl

M. S. Cox, Prov. Sec. N. B.
Л A A

Та
Âthe hospital became a question of common conversation 

in this town. While at Ootacamund, I had an interview 
with I>r. Browning, -he Secretary of the I .ad у Dufferin 
Fund, for this Presidency. He is well acquainted with PIÎ

F
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Was All Run DownAAA

R-port from the Middle Sukvdie Mission Band-
A year ago our Mission Band was organized under the 

leadership of Miss Clark Meeting* are held every 
m »ath Sine $ or^a 11 (|
Missions On the 30th 
was held in the Town Hall 1er cream and cake were 
served, and the Sarkvillr band waa in attendance. The 

amme consisted of muait:, recitations and dialogues, 
interesting ami well rendered

14 wr • hiv irai red a'*o it $50 fo 
of last month an entertainment

No Appetite and a Tired Feeling All the Time - 
New Brunswick People Tell What Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla Has Done For Them.

“ I was all run down and had no appetite. I had a tired 
feeling all the time. I was advised to try Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, and It benefited me so much that I would not be . 
without It.” Mr*. G. I. Barrktt, Central Norton, N. 1$.

"My father has been in poor health for a number of 
years. He took four bottle* of Hood’a Sarsaparilla and it 
hae done him much good. It ha* relieved his cough and 
built up hie system.” Eva C. Bkn*on, Seal Grove, N. B-

Sarsa
parilla

la the beat —In fact the One True Blood Purifier. Price fl.

progr 
all of

An iwtereating feature of the 
of the diah-rlotba after the 
dish clothe are knit of common candle wick ami sell for 
ten cents each The

winch were vervb«-l * 11 pi «-sent
who paid every attention to what w is said. Our District 
Muoatff, or Civil Judge, presided, our acting Principal 
Assistant Collector waa present, and manifested hi# 
interest by * donation of une hundred rupees. We had a 
paper ruled for subscriptions, donation* ami endowment, f 
ami in «lue time, the first columns receivnl some aiteiiti«»ii 
but the latter is still a blank 
Archibald with one of our native

pitkgrammr wsa the selling 
<h*h cloth dialogue. The»1I

ml wry for thi 
. pains are taken

У в°*

a are interesting ami 
BKi. Bki.vra, Sec'y.

iris to Inveet their 1 
y our leader and our плгіиіу 

Instructive T Ma Hood’sSince that evening, Mr 
frit-mis, Mr. Naraynapjw, 

who is deeply interested, have visited several gentlemen, 
ami now the figures stand on our papier, at the fair aum 
of eleven hundred ami eix rupees, several hundreds of 
which are in hand. This includes the gift of our former

АЛЛ

Foreign Mission Board.
МОТКЯ 11V ТИП SKVtiKTARY

SOME FACTS
collector, Mr. Partridge, of four hundred- rupees.
Different ones in the town began to estimate the running Population of the globe.
expenditure, and decided that about eighteen hundred ___ 1 ,500,000,000.
rupees would be requireil annually. Thiels three hundred . ---------
more than our estimate, but we adopted theirs, instead of Members of Protestant churches,
asking them to come down to ours. 36,000,000.

We have thought that if we could raise half in this ---------
country, that friends at home would help us with the Not members of Protestant churches,
other half How, will they? Perhaps some of you 1,464,000,000.
would like to put something in that rather lonely looking --------
endowment column, while the subscription and donation Thousands saved in the past have fallen asleep in Jesus. л . ...................... ... „ _
columns are ever ready to receive attention. Surely --------- " The Baptist Principle, by Prof. W. C. Wilkinson.
there are those among you, who could together, contn- It is said that the heathen die at the rate of too 000 a 12 mo 368 pp. $1.50.—Revtaed and Enlarged Edition 
bute for this work, without drawing from the regular day. Add to this the number who die without Christ, in " Ideas from Nature. * 'Talks with Students,
treasury, the sum of two hundred and fifty, or three gospel lands each day, in order to secure an approximate By Wm. Elder, A. M., Sc. D., Prof. of Chemistry, 
hundred dollars. What would Jesus do for the unre- death rate of the perishing. Colby University.
lieved p>ain ami suffering, were He among us here? —----- ,, . ,1? ™°* t75c* ,,
What does he want-you. His representatives, to do for Power and Resources of Protestants. ‘ ^ History of Anti-I edobaptism.
Ніш. if He ha. I.ive.1 vou, if He live, in you, and has Fir„ . St„„gth from Jehovah ; and the uae of the By РГО, ,“т„ D" LL'
made you etewarda of the everlasting Goapel, and ha. put Wor(1 of God which i. “the sword of the spirit." Meaaace, of T«l.vtothe
nto vour hands the money with which you may send . Million, of living witneaae. for Christ. Third : „ g flv Crof C Lorimer D D
tat. knowleiige Of eternal life, to those who are dead in R<im,,ed wealth of Protestant Christiana. 12^0 DD «I so

trespasses anti sms ? One woman spin Ontario, lately trr non om non . mo 4°4PP. »;-5°g. ve#t,5„ for a house for the single ladies in Cocanada 000,000.000. “ The Argument for Christianity."
We have rich women among us, and as this hospital is By Geo. C. Lorimer, D. D.
for women and children, will the sisters not be the Good r.,,. , D,2,.m.° 4S* PP„ *2 ,10
Samaritans ant! pour in the oil and wine f We have told Otiedience to the commands of Christ. " Hiram Golfs Religion or The Shoemaker by the Grace
the people here, that you would help, and we feel sure jH JL jt °^Go5. ”v -, By Geo. H. Hepworth.
that you will. When we have an assurance from you, .. „ . _ , , , _ , _
we will lake another advance step. One native gentle- Hiwpltal at ChkacoU for Women and ChUdrrn The House Beautiful."
man here, a government servant, who mav he transferred A most interesting meeting was held at Chicacole on Ry Wm. C. Gaunett. Cloth Gilt Kd., 75C. Cloth, 50c. 
at any time, wrote opposite his name, " 1 will pay thi. the 25th of of Aogu.1, under the leadership of Rev J C. : C™-1'" • Complete Concordance to the Old and New
wherever I go " Sranc of them, in ulking the matter Archibald and wife. The meeting wa. held In the High „ TenUment nnd the Apocrypha
over, uni-1, how would it do to have a committee of School Hall, and waa largely attended by a very reprr Wm. Voungman. 720 pages. Cloth. Jl.25
management, with some native, on it t Two of the lead aenUtlre audience, Sam. of the principal reaul.nU of
ing men mid in reply, we would never have .Urtril liii. the town .bowed I heir Interest in the movement hr lheii Ciment, би Vole. tiS.oo.
"Єreelves, « just let it elone in lhe h.ml. of lhe mimicrti presence The meeting wee iiiesided over by lhe Metric! 
sriee. end they will manege It ell right Nereyneppe Uun.ff After devotionel eeeeelee. eoedweted by Mr 
edvmre that we he a little easy ehout leeching religion Archibald, the chairman Introduced Mi. Archlbeld who
et drat, bet later 00 do til we can He .Iso mid ihet 
aller thaï meeting, he coaid not deep, u hr wn n be»y

■ *r
*
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BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,
120 Granville Street. Halifax, N. S.

Some New Books of Superior Merit. I j

M RSSBNGBR 
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—8. 8. LIBRARIES.—„
Star. 50 Vols. $19.25

Royal. 50 Vola. $16.50
All Guarantee*! Books, and all Duty Paid. Hundreds 

of other publications Give ne your order.
slated the object of the meeting in a ntnel admirable 

aid гем, and appealed to the people 1er support She Geo. A. McDonald, Sec’y-Treo.

4
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tore, having this seal, the Lord knoweth 
them who are His, and let every one who 
nameth the name of Christ depart from all 
iniquity. With love to all who 
Christ Jesus.

I am yours truly,
Woodstock, N. В., Thos. Todd. 
Oct. 19th.

GIVEN FREE
For disposing of 20 packages 

Perfume.Liver
Trouble

FREE. No Money required.

Ш We give free a nickle plated WATCH, item 
winder and setter, American movement, warranted 
a reliable time-keener ; a full-sized VIOLIN and 
BOW ; a ten keyed ACCORDEON,with two stops, 
double bellows, finely finished ; A SOLID GOLD 
RING, plain or stone setting : or a CASH COM
MISSION, for disposing of ao packages of our 
ELITE BOUQUET PERFUME tor ns at 10 cents 
per package, among friends. Send ns your fall 
address on a post card, stating 
that yon want to sell perfume 
for ns and we will send 20 
by mail postpaid, when —~ 
send our money and we will send 
either of the above named pre
miums you select, or you may 
keep one half the money from 
what you sell returning perfume 
unsold. Read what others say.
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When the yellow flag of quarantine
is hoisted over a dwelling it means disease

“7 KG
nnd the clear white of the eye is dyed with Temple church, Thursday, Oct. 27th, 
affron—there -to danger. H it liter 9 3° »• m. A special effort is being 

! rouble. The liver is onej>f the most in mude 10 havc thi» eesaion one of unusual 
1.or tant organs of the hodv n* interest and helpfulness to all Bible School 
portent organs 01 tne body. On the workers. Will every Baptist Sunday School 
pnrper discharge of Its functions depend in Yarmouth Co. begin now to pray and to 
human health and happiness. When the prepare for this session of our Convention, 
liver fails of its duty, poisons at once tc- *nd ** aure to ** represented in it? A 
,,n ti> generate, and other organ, ofthe »£

Імиіу Irecome involved. Never neglect your difficulties and perplexities in writing, 
the liver if you vaine health. If von are and bring them to the Convention. Send 
suffering from liver trouble, begin at me the namcs of Уоиг delegates by Oct. 25. 
,,are the use of Ayer's Pills and you will 0ct. 4th кКсшгіе Con.
find prompt relief and permanent cure.

j* Notices. >

/K

X
Clark’s Harbor, N. S., July 28, 1898.

G km Novrlty Co.,
Gentlemen,—I received the Watch yesterday in good condition, am pleased 

with it. YoiSrs truly,th# enterprise, 
first clam lady 

'und. A build 
xnind which ip

EMMA GOODWIN
Address GEM NOVELTY CO.* Toronto, OntThe next Quarterly Meeting of the 

churches of Pictou and Colchester Counties 
While in will be held with the church at Lower 

began lh« use qf Ayer's gtewiacke, Oct. 31st and Nov. 1st. The 
rills, and finding almost immediate benefit, first session, which promises to be a profit- 
eontinued their uk until I was cured of able one, will he on Monday evening 
my complaint. and the meetings will continue through

Tuesday, closing with an Evangelistic 
service on Tuesday evening. The W. M. A. 
Societies of Colchester County will meet in 
their annual Convention at this Quarterly,

bf

“I was so weakened by liver trouble that 
I could кагсеїу l\fl my head 
this condition I

Mr. E. T. Holmes, of the Minnesota 
agency for the Canadian Government left 
here to-night for western Canada with 
a party of seven heads of families from 
Iowa and Kansas. They comprise some of 
the best men in those States, and will 
settle in Manitoba Or Alberta They will 
be followed by others in a few days 
During the present month 22 heads of 
families have left this State for Canada.

The postmaster at Buffalo, N. Y., re
ceived a letter from the authorities of 
Dayton, Ont., yesterday, in which was 
a dirty-looking yellow postal card The 
letter and the card were addressed ten 
years ago to former Mayor J. B. Manning, 
of this city, on May 29, 1888, and in some 

had caught in the slide of the

ker taking her 
ew words f 
J. C. Archibald 
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H. R. W. BENTLEY,
Towner, N. D

manner 
letter box.

Sir William Lockhart, commander-in
chief of the forces in India, has started 
from London for Calcutta to resume his 
duties there.

A sut Таке 
AYER'S 
Pills

and on Tuesday afternoon an hour 
the program will lie devoted to the work of Mr. Davies, the agent at St. Paul, has 

43 sub-agents operating under him, cover
ing the entire State. They are all meeting 
with great success.

The Peruvian Senate is now discuss
ing a bill, already approved by the Cham- 
Iwr of i>eputies, placing import duties 
on rice, lard and crude petroleum

WHh Ye Uv»r
the Societies

O. N. Chipman, Sec’y.

The next session of the Kings and St. 
John Counties Quarterly meeting will he 
held at Greenwich Hill with the Greenwich 
Hill Baptist church t>eginning Friday, 
Nov. 4th, at 7 o’clock, p m., Pastor W. J. 
Gorden to preach the opening sermon, 
Partor J. D. Wetmore to preach Quarterly

Some person made off with Lord Aber
deen’s gold-headed umbrella while he wee 
in Kingston on Tueeday. He has written 
the city clerk to look ont for it.

FLet all the churches lie represent
ed.Fiftieth Anniversary.

Dear Editor.-r Permit me to say 
through the Messenger and Visitor,

8. D. Rrvink.

&; 5The annual session of Shelburne Count 
that last Sabbath the 16th of Oct., was the Baptist Quarterly Meeting, 
fiiftieth anniversary of my ordination, Forbes Point Baptist church 
"l,ich >• Woodcock, .here , now «£ 2Й-Е. Nr, .

reside. The ministers present on that Shelburne Co. W M. Aid Society baring
being the

37meets with 
on Tuewlay

0Down 'ж kthe

Ш
e of that meeting. Thisoccasion were Revs. Samuel Robinson, O. char g 

Hammond, W Harris, T. W. Saunders, regular annual gathering the officer, lot 
i .e„ Rigby, D W. Fitch and G. F. Mi.ea.
Rev. Samuel Robinson^ preached the cussion of church work iu the county, 
ordination sermon from 2nd Timothy 2 : 5. Effort is being made to have the pro 
Rev. O. Hammond offered the ordination gramme » specially interesting one Let

all the brothers and sisters plan to come.
Sec’)
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What Hood's .« » XIkm.
te. I had a tired 
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for a number of 
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prayer. The other parts of the service 
were distributed among the other ministers 
presept. I celebrated nly fiftieth an ni vers- Will the churches and others interested
ary by preaching the dedication sermons of Pleaee ,akf no,li" that 1 have not been 

..... . . , clerk of the Sydney Baptist church forlhe ,,cw BaPt,!lt church cd,fi== m Simonds over a year During7the past year I have 
Carleton Co., which makes the eleventh received a good many letters addressed 
dedication sermon I have had the privilege to me as Church Clerk, which I have at 
of preaching. I have been permitted to oncf ?ver, lo "hoever was at the
, . . , , ... . time acting in that capacity, but do notbaptize some seventeen hundred candtdatea, know whcther or not th% ]lave
some eight or ten of whom have entered them. Mr. W. A. Richardson was 
the Christian ministry. I have attended pointed clerk about August last, and is

seventeen hundred funerals, and have Pr°P" Person t0 address all communies-
lions to.

G. T. McDonald, ■Trees.

ISarsa
parilla

urlfler. Price fl.
X, і

Fit-reform Overcoats have gained 
a wide and very favorable reputa
tion.

ap-
thea and biliousness. 

Price 25 cents.
married over eight hundred couples. During 
my fifty years in the ministry. I have only 
lost one Sabbath from my pulpit because 
of ill health. By some mistake the date of 
my ordination is placed, October 1849, it Mr. A. D. Provaud, М. P. for Glasgow, 
ought to be 1848. I am therefore the old- Scotland, is in the<pty on business with the 
cat Baptist minister by ordination, in the government He is trying lo revive the 
Maritime Provinces. I have taken and Chignecto shrp ra.lw.y company's scheme.

H. C. Harrington.

iOOM, This fall and winter overcoat 
stock has done more than anything 
else to impress the virtues of this 
new make of clothing on the wear
er’s mind.

There are so many of them 
about—everybody wears them.

If only everybody knew as well 
as we do, they would cover this 
part of the world.

Overcoats $10, $12, $15, $18, $20.

fax, N. S. 
Merit. 4

C. Wilkinson. 
Inlarged Edition, 
з Students." 
of Chemistry,

paid for the Christian Visitor, (now 
Messenger and Visitor) ever since the 
first copy was published, under the Editor 
ship of the late Rev. T. E. Verry. My 
faith is unshaken in the fundamental д Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
doctrines of the Bible, on which we as Bap- to any address in Canada or the United

States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address label shows the 

, , . time to which the subscription is paid.
Сих! given truths I love to preach even теп no month js stated, January is to 
better than when I was younger, because I be understood. Change of date on label 
think I understand them more fully. How is a receipt for remittance, 
pleasant it is to remember the noble men
of God who labored faithfully in the past .. ..
fifty yen, and havc gone to their real and 5J,net2eMESSENGER ANI 

reward, and that others have been raised For QUinte of Address send both old and 
up lo carry forward the work committed new address. Expect change within two 
to them. Wonderful progress has weeks after request is made. 
t>een made in education ana missions Remittances should be made by postal, 
in the Baptist denomination ih the or express, money orders — payable to 
last half century. Dear brethren to a. H. Chipman — or registered letters 
whom these responsibilities have come lie Send no cheques.
faithful to Him who hath called, and hath АП Corrcspor <Unc* intended for the paper

. lh“ *ork upon you. Remember that Лоо|а be addressed to the Editor; 
union is strength and division tends to copcming sdtertising, business or sub- 
weakness. Go forward in hsrmony, know- rgj|iptjon*, the Business Manager. 
mK that Ifie foundation of God standeth

Messenger and Visitor
hLL. D.

lists rest, and which give life and activity 
to our whole Christian character. TheseTomorrow."

D.

I).
All Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 

and are expected to notify, the publishers 
wish to discon-

iker by the Grace 
epworth.

d Visitor??■

, 75c. Cloth, 50c. 
he Old and New
P Cloth. #1.25 

50 Vola. #19.25.

Sok Agents

Scovil Bros. & Co., Scovil & Page,
HALIFAX, N. S.saint john, n.;b.5°

Paid. Hundreds
■M
Sec’y-Treas.
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Liver Ills If you cannot get beef, 
mutton will answer.

You may choose between 
milk, water, coffee or tea. 
But there is no second choice 
for Scott’s Emulsion.

It is Scott’s Emulsion or 
\nothing.

When you need the best 
cod-liver oil, the best hypo- 
phosphites, and the best 
glycerine, all combined in 
the best possible manner, 
you have only 'one choice.

It brings prompt results 
in all cases of wasting, or 
loss in weight.

?

Ibeauty after fifty depended not on features, 
but on character. Like all women I 
desired to be beautiful, and, as Providence 
had denied me the * features * necessary to

Children's Teeth.
dyspepsia, headache, consti

pation, seer stomach. Indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work

Like
“ Let good digestion wait on appetite, 

and health on both,” says Shakespeare.
Health will fail to ‘‘wait*’ on either if 
punU will allow their own and their “счге that reault in early life, I determined 

“to become a mars of t0 m,kc thc «‘tempt to be beautiful at 
fifty. I atii eighty-five now," she cofc 
eluded, merrily, *• and I must confess t»t 
I see no signs of this Indian summer love
liness, but I will try to be good.”

These friends treated the matter as a jest, 
but there is really sense and truth in the 
saying that beauty in later life, in either 
man or woman, is dependent upon char
acter far more than upon form or color. It 
is a common experience for a young woman
to say : “ How fine looking Mrs. ----- ie !
She must have been a beautiful girl." 
And to hear the reply : " No, she was not 
nearly as good-looking in her youth as she 
is now. He beauty has developed with

Abide

Hoods HEZEb
children’s teeth Lesson VI
decay an early age. 

There is Comnt on which people are 
so careless as the care of their children'sPillswelly and thoroughly.

AD druggists.
Prepared by C L Hood * Co., LoweU. Maw 
Tbs eehr РШ to take with Hood'* Sarsaparilla.

first teeth, and those of the second set that 
erupt between the fifth and seventh years 
of age.

There is no condition that tends in a 
greater degree to produce good health and 
vigorous growth of the body than a good 
sound set of teeth.

People do not like the idea of being told 
they are careless or worse, but it would 
seem that a subject of such vital importance 
would receive the most careful attention.

»
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Is there an individual in your family 
to whom the rigx»r of our climate is a 

are and who would be benefited 
by a residence in the South f 1 can 
овег a good house with i so acres of 
land, about three erne of Orange trees, 
• large Sruppernong Grape Arbor in 
full bearing, shade and ornamental 
Irene, borders on a small but beautiful 
lake. Will sell or exchange for good 
property. Address, Box 75, St. John, 
N В . where photograph can be seen

Incalculable harm is done to the health 
of . child and to thc integrity of thc h=r vear«. And it may have been observed

that this is oftenest true of women of high 
character. Nobility will tell upon the out
ward aspect. The carriage of the figure, 
the pose of the head, the expression of the 
face—these come to reveal more and more, 
with the lapse of time, the inner life.

There is something more than a mere 
pretty sentiment intended in that part of 
" The Little Minister " where we read of

All druggists; 50c. end $1.00» 
SCOTT * BOWNB. ~ “second set of teeth in allowing the tempor

ary teeth to become decayed and abscessed, 
carrying pain and suffering and frequently 
indigestion and all its accumulated evils.

The number of children who have Ringsengagement
BIRTHDAY
WEDDINGdecayed teeth, and, in cases, part of the 

first set gone and the second set badly 
broken down, is too great.

" Neglect is the mortal enemy of the 
teeth." If the first set of teeth is lost thc besuttful f.ce thsl God gives tosll who

love him and follow hie commandments. 
Unselfishness, sincerity, thoughtfulness, 
refinement -all these graces of character, 
which are worth so much more than mere 
outward shape and color, lend'tbeir cham* 
to those who have consistently cherished 
them, until at fifty they may really become 
beautiful.—The Churchman.

FEWELS, JEWELLERY.

GIFTS FOR BRIDES >
S* Di-bes.

WATCHES J.
Gold, Gold-filled end Silver

SPOONS, PORKS, KNIVES

Wri‘th^L?*r.tiCUl*r, i^OU -•=It Shy 
thing in the Jewellery line.

M S. BROWN A CO.
Wholesale and Retail Jewellers, 

HALIFAX,’
N. 8,

before the proper time, the second set 
suffers much from their loss, and in some 
cases does not erupt at all. If decayed, 
the first should be filled with plastic filling 
material and let. гермі 
are re«ly to be taken by the second teeth.

But a great deal of good can be accom
plished by keeping the teeth brushed and 
clean. The patient should be taught to 
hruah his own teeth and use the pick- after 
every meal. It will do the parent no harm 
to practice the lesson himself.

In this manner one can save more teeth,

Th* Valut of a 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

mg
ratu

et 0.
tfiuntil their places

J*education cannot be overeat і mated. A 
knowledge of buatneea is absolutely
necessary to success

Onr course of instruction is thorough and 
graduates readily find positions.

Send for circular to
8. E. WHI8TON, Principal 

86 Barrington HL, Halifax. N. S.

* * »

Every One Lives Two Live».
It is difficult to know whom one ought 

Ло pity or envy, for one knows so’ little 
about the inner life. You have often beenusing no instruments but the brush and 

pick (and, by the way, one should use 
nothing but a quill toothpick) and silk 
thread, than all the dentists can by per
forming their usual dental operations.

It must not be inferred that we- can, by 
any means, always or in every case avoid 
the necessity of filling children’s teeth. 
But when cared for properly, the defect 
would be detected at such an early stage 
that the operation (orrepair (filling) would 
be painless, not tedious, involving but 
little expense, and its durability beyond 
question.

If not filled then, while decaying, the 
mouth will be foul and unhealthy, the lips 
and tongue will be irritated, often severely,

concerned about a neighbor because he had 
dost s child, or was in narrow circum
stances, or suffered from weak health, or 
was out of society. Perhaps you would 
have saved your sympathy for some more 
needy case had you dwelt for an hour in 
th<6 man's soul, which was closed agsinet 
the vexâtiona of the world, which was 
enriched with the gifla of God, where the 
divine peace ever reeled, and the angels of 
God were frequent guests. You have in 
thought congratulated another friend 
because all things seem to work together 
for hie good, and the sun is ever shining 
on hia life. You had changed your mind 
after one glimpse into hie soul, with its 

, . , . , fierce passions, its unredeemed materialism,
by the rough and ragged edge presented ; it8 dominant selfishness, its black unbelief, 
the decay will be likely to reach the pulp, For each man lives two lives the one in

NERVOUS 
INVALIDS -

mont. McDonaldFind great benefit from 
using

Puttner's Emulsion
which contains the most 
effective Nerve Tonics 
and nutritives,combined 
in the most palatable 
form.

*

BARRISTER, Etc.

j* St. John.Princess St

/
REMEMBER
THE
MAINE **

causing excruciating pain, the death and *Be outer court, where the world comes 
premature loss of the tooth am, lasting ^еТоЛ^гГ jof*
injury to the. jaws and positron of the iRing ia the tight of Go.1 within and the

sense of victory.—Ian Maclaren.

Always get PUTTNER'S, it 
is the Original and BEST.

K

Central R. R.incoming set.
The child will not and can not chew on »*

DISAPPEARED! sore gums and teeth. The food will be put The Fears of Children, 
down and out of the way aa «гоп а. ромі- pr„id„, G Stanley o( CUrk 
ble without the proper preparation of it

is THB

ONLY DIRECT LINE FROM 
ST.JOHN AND THE PROVINCES, . ■ vereity, has been collecting facta concern-

for the atomach, and the result early . thc o( child„n Th, fm
dyspepsia, with its train of horrors. The children, he says, are generally created by 
one point of paramount importance, which parents and servants. President Hall 
I wish to urge, it that the teeth should be found that 1701 children had 6465 fears, 
kept clean from their firat appearance

' through the gums, no matter how young death, domestic animals, disease, wild 
the child may be, even if bom with teeth, animale, water, ghoets, insect», rats and 
as some are mice, robbers, high winds, etc. A few of

They should he kept acrupu.oualy 33S^±^l?iSS№l5 
clean as the cheeks, the eyes or the ears, winds, but in the west that fear naturally 
for they will suffer more from neglect, leads all others, 

though milk be the only food for the eixty'two children
—, , . .. , dreaded the end of thé world, a fearyonnger years. The brush is the only CTeated en,irc!y by adult teaching. Hie 

thing that will accomplish this.—^The tabulation shows what education can do in
spect. No child was found to be 
of the devil. Two hundred y

fear would have led all

Kidney Pains *11 Sene. 
What Did K T 
Boen'a Kidney Pilla.
Hew Do You Know?
* Kingston Man Says So.

Mr. W. J. Pappa, sis Barrie St., King, 
sloe, Ont-, writes as follows r “ Havi 
been troubled with kidney di 
years, and not having received any per
manent relief until 1 used Doan's Kidney 
Pills, I take great pleasure in letting 
others similarly afflicted know of the 
wonderful curative properties possessed 
by Doan’s Pills. Before taking them I 
was troubled st night by having to rise, 
but can now sleep, and do not feel weary 
In the morning. I hope that this may 
induce other sufferers from kidney or 
urinary troubles to give Doan's Kidney 
Pills a faithful trial, for I know that no 
other remedy could have acted so well 
aa they did in

To

Portland, Boston, 
and New York

BK
SURE
THAT

Your Ticket Reads 
Via MAINE CENTRAL R.R. 

VANCEBORO TO PORTLAND.
At Trenton, however, 

were found who PALACE
CHAIR
and
SLEEPING
CARS

RUN ON THROUGH TRAINS
afraid
ago and less that 
the rest. Few were found who were afraid

Healthy Home.
* ¥ »

Beauty After Fifty.
of ghosts, a fear which would have stood 

A bnght woman, when applauded high on the list not long ago. The fear of 
recently for her goodness, begged her friend robbers and of wild animals is a survival, 
to let thc matter drop. “ For." she said, though robbe.a have not disappeared aa

іmcir-a 11«• і __ _ * A completely as the wild animals. Forty-sixwhimsically, though I do trot try to do NewrJeraL children were afraid of being 
good from dome really high motives, yet I burned alive, a monel rone thing to incul 
have a reason for trying which I am afraid cate.in the child mind. Fear will always 
І» a low one." “What do you mean?" beone of the atrongeat influences in human 
inquired her laughing friend. ", mean
that I once heard, many years ago, that groundless fears.—Boston Gazette.

Service
Unexcelled.
TRY IT AND BE 
CONVINCED Л *•

F. E. BOOTHBY, GEO .T. EVANS, 
G.P. & T.A. V.P. & Gen. Mgr.

Doea> Kidney Pills are the only sure cure
fcjsssa /fiK'Lfterv^a
Price iec_.au druggists. The Doan Kidney 
РШ Co., Toronto, Oat. Ask for Doan's and

1 refuse all ethers.
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** The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON

(a) IK N e vkrth h less, divers . . . The Truthful Boy.
HUMBLED THEMSELVES, AND CAMS. It
was humiliating to leave their own coun- Says Robert Burdette : “ How people do 

had set up another worship of Jehovah by **7» to find righteousness and safety in trust a truthful boy ! We never worry
.. ,, , „ . images of young bulls, at Bethel and Dan. another. They doubtless had to suffer «bout him when he is ont of sitrht We
Abridged from Peloubets* Notes. 9 Compassion before them that indignities and scorn from their neighbors. „ , , , . ^ . .

w sv -a Lead Them captive. Some of the tribes Practical, i. It is our duty to carry the never say, I wonder where he is; I wish
Foorth (Wto. had bean taken captive tit-fore this, in the invitation to every peraon pcnihle. £ knew what he <>i doing ; I wonder whom

HEZEKIAH'S GREAT PACunvuB "ign of Pekah (a Kings 15: 29 J. 2 In order to do this we must know our le T w Л.7°П<ІЄ/.Г°У ^ 1 comeHbZEKIAH S GREAT PASSOVER. ,o Zebduin In G.Hlee the tribe field,-,he aide world field and the field borne.' Nothing of the. tort. We know
Lesson VI. November 6.-2 Chron. 30 t-tr f»rthe«t away from Judah reached by close at home. There are churches which „ SffX™ ‘.n'.lZÏÎ'l,

^ 3 Hezekiah’s messenaera. " Besides persons study their surroundings. Ьпе I know has Ьоше w« «ЬаП кпо. all sbont It, and get
Compare 2 Chronicles 35 :1-19. from these three tnbee, we hear (in v. 18) "»*•'« an accurate map, with every house u**»? • » don L haTe to, a8*.1, J™

Commit Verses 10-1 я. of many’ from Ephraim and Issachar. noted on it, and had blue print copies * l8,.8omK or how,‘®n£ be will be
Thus five of the ten tribes ctrtainly sent made for the pastor and each of the district «one every time he leaves the house We

GOLDEN TEXT. representatives. Two— Reuben and Gad—. committee. The districts are marked off don t have to cal! him back and make him

ада si^’îïïi^t.t ^оГсмА е'.зґяьчхinto ms sanctury, 2 Chron. 30.8. which alone remain, seem to have been member of the family is named ipoh it, “У8- ^еа. I will cr No, I won t, just
explanatory. more than ordinarily idolatrous. (See *ith the age of the children ; the church once' mat settles u bet.

chapter 34:6).” »od Sunday School attendance is noted, * * a.
a great revival of religion ; its Two Ways of Treating the Invitation. *nd the church affiliations, so that other 

methods and results. ( r) But they laughed them to scorn, churches may be aided by this catalogue.
I. Cleansing the Temple.—Beginning AND mocked them. They threw away Through this plan and the Home Depart -

New Year's day of the first year of his their only hope. They had no appreciation meot, it la expected that every one will
"teign (2 Chron. 29 : 3-9, 17). The closed of lh”ir own danger, nor of the possible receive an invitation. ^
doors were again thrown open. Repairs ***** l^at WRS offered to them. Within 3. We must expect that some will reject Dear SiRS^-I was for seven years a
were made. The accumulated filth of >cars after the rejection of this in- the invitation with scorn, but there will f““erer‘rom Branchial trouble, and would
vears was carried out and cast into the station Shalmaneser had begun his great always be some who accept. hoarse at tunes that I could scarcely
Kidron valley. The altars were renewed, «egeof Samaria, which enderT within three V. Great Religious MkeTUgs - V*** abS? a JîftüÜ 1 *£5?» Sîfi the lamps trimed and , lighted, and the c-ptivity of the Israelites, V. 13 The next month » Ді^уег XeY BA&AM Т^оТп^ Ї
whole service set in motion. a°° the destruction of the northern feast was held for fourteen davs with an 1 • r л • к M" л° bottles gaChrist's first work in converting a soul, They would not turn that they immenee „„„b^of «crifi^nd ^nîd hSîüW^ ГсоГш^Т^о іпГопі
... reviving the church і. to cleanse away m’8ht be saved. great gladness, so that “ since the time of їЯЙвТЙт ÆSÏÏ? taJ mSK
sin. ' He is like a refiner's fire, and like Campare the Parable of the Marriage Solomon there was not the like in Jeru- g 3 T F Vanruskikit
fuller’s soap, and he shall sit as a refiner Feast (Matt. 22 : 1-14) ; of the Great Sup- salem." j. r. vanbuski k,
and purifier of silver, and he shall purify per (Luke 14 : 16-24) ; Christ's Lament Practical. Continued meetings and
the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold over Jerusalem ( Matt. 23 :37-39 ; aud his great asscmhli-'s are the fmit and the
and silver ” (Mai. 3 : 2, 3). rejection by the Jews, and its results.

II. The Covenant Renewed—29: 10.
Solemn renewals of the original covenant 
which God made with their fathers in the 
wilderuess (Ex. 24 : 3-8) occur from time 
to time in the history of the Jews 
name of Asa, of Joaiah, and of

Fredericton.

means of revival.

Nehemiah).
ing our covenant with God, and 
rating ourselves afresh to him from 

the inmost heart, is one of the necessary 
and ever-fruitful beginnings of a revival.

Ш. Reorganizing the Temple 
Services.—(29: 11-36) describee the re
organization of the religious worship with 
its various offerings, with the music of the 
choir aud orchestra to aid the people in 
worshiping while the sacrifices were being 
offered. " They sang praises with glad
ness, and they bowed their heads and 
worshiped " (v. 30). An era of revival is 
always an era of church-going, of worship,
• 'f new musical impulee.

IV Invitations Sent Far and 
Wide —Va. i-a. 1. And Hezrkiah sent 
to all Israel and Judah. It was 
necessary that people should know that 
there was to be a renewal of the great 
religious festivals, because they had been 
neglected for a long time (v. 5). What- 

was good for Judah was good also for 
Israel. Israel was very near its end (or, if 
we take the later date of Professor Kent 
«ml others, the nation was destroyed, and 
tlier; were onlv scattered and neglected 
people throughout Israel). Possibly 
Hi /ekiah had hope oi uniting the kingdoms 
into one strong and glorious kingdom like 
that of David. The movement was noble, 
earnest, and hopeful. It wee a sign of the 
nght spirit. Ephraim and Manassbh. 
The leading tribes of Israel.

r For the king had taken counsel. 
Hr waa wise in making plans, and in get
ting so many to join with him in the work. 
The wise man takes counsel with many, so 
a" to see each object from many points of 
view. KEEP THE PASSOVER IN THE 
second month. Because there had not 
been time to make due preparations of 

■ Чфіе and |#j| 
invitations.
«>f absence on a journey, or temporary 
defilement (Num. 9:10, 11). Hezekiah 
and bis counsellors considered that this 
jiennisaion might, 
t»e extended.”

5. From Bksr-shbba, the most south
ern town of Judah, TO Dan, near the 
sources of the Jordan, on the northern 
inmndary of Israel. For they had not 
done IT OF A LONG TIME (or, as R. V.,
' in great numbers ”), in such sort as it 

was written, as the law prescribed.
Some few, especially those settled in the 

southern kingdom (2 Chron. 11 :16 ; 15 :9), 
had kept it ; but the great bulk of the ten 
tribes had stood aloof since the separation 
of the kingdoms.”

6. So the posts. Postmen, couriers. 
A post ia a station, or series of stations, on 
‘ regular route, connected by messengers 
with relays. Hence, also the messengers, 
or carriers. Turn again. Because your 
misfortunes have arisen from forsaking 
God and his religion. The remnant . .

THAT ARB ESCAPED . . . ASSYRIA. The 
Assyrians were at this time holding Israel 
as vassals. They had again and again 
overrun the country, and were even now 
preparing for the final overthrow. (See 
2 Kings 18 : 35 ; Hoaea 10 :14). Or it may 
refer to a time after the fall of Israel.

8.* Be ye not stiffnecked. Like 
oxen that will not submit to the yoke, nor 
be guided by their masters. Yield your
selves UNTO THE LORD, AND ENTER 
INTO HIS SANCTUARY. The nation had 
left the true sanctuary and the rightful 
worship of Jehovah, under Jeroboam, and
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THE BEST 
POEMS IN 
THE WORLD

THE ROMANCE 
OF THE 
SEACOAST IXZ2SH

Clo/e-Range Studies oj Contemporaries

\

A series of thrilling 
articles of little known 
phases of life along the 
Atlantic coast. \

l —The Lights 
Along the Sh
will describe 
drous changes in light
ing, and of the 
system by wh 
Government takes 
charge of the thousand 
and more lighthouses 
of the nation.

The poems in this se
ries will be admirably 
illustrated, and, wher
ever possible, there will 
be given a sketch of the 
life of the poet, with a 
portrait, and the story 
of how each poem came 
to be written, The 
poems will Ье selected, 
not from the"5ian<Jpôïnt 
of the ultra-literary 
man or woman, but for 
their appeal to lovers of 
sentiment. They will 
be poems of ’the emo
tions—those that ap
peal to the heart; poems 
that tell a story—those 
that are filled with hu
man interest. They be
long to what may be 
called the " pocketbook 
school of poetry”— 
those poems that one 
cuts from a newspaper 
and carries in the 
pocketbook till they 
are worn through at 
the creases. •. \ •

Is the title of a weekly page that displays at a 
glance the panorama of peo 
the public—portraits and para 
week’s history among the nota

pie prominently before 
graphs that tell the 
ibles.1 •. \ *. \

the won- </•
POPULAR The Post will give, in the
BIOGRAPHIES —' bi^Tptil"
sketches of its writers and authors, illustrated 
wherever possible with photographic

pe
ich

portraits.

И— When the Fisher Fleet Goes Out to Sea. The thrilling dangers 
of a class seldom heard of—the Nova Scotia fishermen in their daily lives, 
their hardships and sufferings.

Ill—With the Life-Savers Along 
day lives of those brave men who dare d 
forms—showing the workings of a system that saves thousands of lives yearly.

priests, and to spread the 
This was allowable " in case the Coast will tell of the every- 

eatli ami darkness in their angriest

under the circumstances, J,
IV—The Men HTw Wreck Ships. It із popularly supposed that wreck

ers no longer exist : this article will tell of well organized bands of wreckers 
who lure on to rocks, by means of false'signals, rich vessels for the sake of 
their treasures. •-•«*• *- ’-

V—Perils of the Smuggler’s Life. The risks that arc taken nightly 
to clroAnvent the Customs officials a business that Is much largtr. to-day 
than it is supposed to- lx- \ \ *. '. \

The illustrations in this series will be the most striking that have ever 
•UNcared in the Post, v \ •* \ \ *. % *. \ \ \ \ ••

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST V/ILL 
BE MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS FROM 
NOW TO JANUARY i, 1899, ON RE
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October 26, 1898.12 (685) Messenger and visitor

in this town. For alxmt six months pre
vious to my coming here, the church was 
pastorless, the pulpit being very acceptably 

in Digby moves former pastor of Simonds chnrch, preached supplied.by Dr. Sounders, W. E. Hall, and
forward moat hopefully. One candidate a niost admirable sermon to a full house, others. The indefatigable zeal of my
K.“2TWrJ?firtîr.c2; А,- p.m„ Rev. F.N. Atkinson pr,.ched predecessor, D. G. MacDonald, found

vention year with much aceptance, this closing tneaeat- ample scope in this large and important
В. H. Thomas. calory services. The building of this at- His miniatry here was abundantly

tractive and^cosy church building, whichLi van pool—Pastor Shaw, of Liverpool, makes the fourth that has been set apart blessed, and the warmth of his influence is

«И From the Churches. «#
X is impossible in 

any kitchen to use 
with good results 

the cream of tartar and 
soda found in the shops, 
because they contain 
impurities and vary so 
greatly in strength that 
they cannot be mixed 
in proper proportions. 
Royal Baking Powder 
is uniform in strength 
and absolutely pure. 
Its results are perfect 
and always even. Dr. 
Valade, one of the pub
lic analysts of the Do
minion, in reporting up
on .the different leaven
ing agents, says Royal 
Baking Powder is supe
rior and should he used 
in every household.

f igbv, N. S.—Our work

reports three baptized on the first Sunday on thj8 field sjnce beginning of our still felt in the hearts of all the people 
in October. Hetays : " We are very busy pastorate, has taxed the ability and faith The one feature which would at all savo 
and yet exceedingly happy in our work _ ______
b*re, *»d are expecting great thinga of the work. The total coat of this building

pastorate, has taxed the ability and taitn 
of the few who have put their shoulders to Of discouragement for the present pastor, 
«clnrive'of the «too", oYwhich is the inevitable lapse on the part of a few

our whom Bro. MacDonald left rejoicing inWe are pushing

to the preaent. eleven, ’si, brethren and i!f*^y of oured™r"rLferThave“ a dollaj struction in rigbteonsness,” so essential to

five sisters, and still there’s more to follow, to spare and would kindly send it to spiritual growth, the result upon the young
us, it would be.most thankfully received convert’s life, could be readily anticipated,
and faithfully expended— Ue are praying justed Qf the healthy, vigorous growth,
for sn out-pouring of tire Holy Spirit on . , .
all this section of God’s vineyard. Lord which favorable circumstances would in-
Jesus come quickly. sure, stagnation, retrogression, would

A H. Hayward. almost inevitably follow. The number of
Florencevtlle, N. B., Oct. 19th. those in whose lives this backward

Frederick T. Snell.
Butternut Rirx-.K —The good work of 

the Ixmi is gradually prospering with us.
On Sabbath morning. Sept. 18th, it was 
our pastor’s privilege to baptize one young 
man The following Sabbath one young 
lady. Also on Sunday morning, Oct. 9th,
our pastor again had the pleasure of visit- Visitor the moat welcome news to me is

Pbnnfield—In the Messenger and tendency is at all apparent is, I rejoice to
say, very small ; and by the grace of God,

- Ur?f.c7>Ti: .five У?111* notice, this department of our paper is not Altogether, the outlook for the future is
follow»,I JmL in the aame or'm.nce We VCTy ,ul1' ,nrt 1 aak why “ UJ U m‘y v"y bri*h|' a,ul ‘l,era is m”ch to 'uc.ourag 
truM other, will anon publicly profess on account of neglect .8 much as anything рміог ami people in their newly-formed 
Christ Wore the world. The Gospel ever else. This ought not so to be. Again, I rclal1?»- The utmost harmony and

sSsSnSÎïEâ-oiMSs
report what does not take place, but there are full of expectancy that God will richly 

Kamloops, В. C.—The standard of are other matters we can report and I shall bless us, and make usa blessing to' this 
Christ was raised in Kamloops, В. C., by try to do my part in the future to keep up community. The interest in the services

the church news department if nothing is steadily increasing. This we hail with 
more. I am now on my third year with joy as the mercyчігоря from on high, but 

Spencer, superintendent of missions in В C. these churches. Our meetings are well our prayer is for the copious shower,
on Sunday, 9th, preached three times m Ra- sustained. Every fourth Sabbath by the
venu Hall, to Igrge and attentive audiences, Penn field church is devoted to Foreign
who were much^-ed by,he speaker, JWOJJ ^sch^^an*
force and eloquence, together with the cvening js a)so gjven to Missions now. We
simplicity of the manner in which the meet on that evening to pray for Missions
Gospel «tory wa. told. On the following and conclude with an offering for the cause l, “clmrch a council met in the edifice
evening, at the residence of Chaa. S. "‘і^аЬоиМ^О^НЬ^Л^Г much" as of that church on Monday, .;th inst., to
Stevens, the First Baptist church was possible. In the St. George church our consider the propriety of setting apart to
organized with a membership of fourteen, e teemed Brother Lavers is holding the the ’linistry their pastor, Bro. F. W.
Deacons, Superintendent of Sunday School, fort. He has the high esteem of all his
etc., .were appointed, ao that on the arrival people. He is a brother beloved. We are
of the resident pastor from Nova Scotia, he sorry that his wife and younger daughter
will find the church readv for work The are sick, but we hope and pray for their
fir* official work of the new church, was speedy recovery to health 
to vote the sum of $H, to the Home Mission

organization of a Baptist church. Rev. Dr

M. A. MacLean

» * *

Ordination.

Pursuant to an invitation from 2nd Grand ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

fellowship, by Elder W. J. Rleakney ; 
address to the congregation, by Elder 
Springer.

Bro. Patterson has already pre 
self an earnest and painstaking 1 
his field, and we trust the Divine blessing 
will accompany his future labors among 
this people

oved bitn- 
ahorer on

Patterson.
The following churches were represented 

bv delegates : 2nd Johnston, 2nd Cam
bridge, Jemseg, ist Grand I<ake, ist Chip- 
man, 2nd Chipman, Lower Newcastle,

W. R. McIntyre, Sec’y
T. M. Munro.

* * *
News reached Vancouver yesterday by 

the st* amer ‘ Garonne ’ that the Yukon 
river is freezing over and the steamers 
on the sand bars there are being hemmed 
in by ice.

JBDDORE.—It is now six months since Upper Newcastle and 2nd Grand Lake 
we began work in this part of the lord’s
vineyard. These have been months of Springer, W. J. Bleakney, W. E. McIntyre, 

closed his evangelistic services in this delightful Іаіюг. There is much encourage- A. Freeman, J. W. S. Young and J. H.
district. He preached in the afternoon in

Win* Harbor and Port HIlford —On Elders present : A. B. Macdonald, G. W
Sunday, Sept. 25, Bro. A. V. Dimock

The presence of the Lord Hughes 
continues with us and we expect much
ment to work.

Wine Harbor and in the evening at Port 
Hilford, the latter service being in the form 
of a farewell

After enrolment of delegates, visiting

Notice of Sale.brethren were invited to seats. The clerkfavor upon the work, although we are
undeserving. The people are very kind, of the church having read the proceedings 

Ikwdy, Mrs McDonald, Мім Benoit and \ye are often reminded that we are not of the church calling said council, Rev. J. 
Mt Simon Crooks, were baptized and forgotlep by them, as many small gifts are H. Hughes was appointed to examine the 
received into the Wine Harbor church 
Our young brother's earnest and faithful

Four candidates, viz Mrs.

Weldon 
r persons

To Christopher J. Welilon, Eleanor f 
and Km ma (J. RhUps.and all othc: 
whom It may or doth

Notice Is hereby given that under wild by 
virtue of a power ol wale eon tat ned In a certain 
Indenture ol Mortgage I tearing date t lie 
Fourth Day of May, A. I). IWI, and made be
tween the waid Christopher J. Weldon, therein 
dearrlbed an formerly ol Dorchester, In I he 
Province ol New Brunswick, but now residing 
at Passadena, Los Angelos County, In the 
Htate ol California and Culled mates of A rneri 
ra. (leiitlvman, and Eleanor I*., his wile, ol the 
first part, Marla A Htreet and IsuilsaK. HI reel, 
both formerly of HL Andrews, In the County 
oi charlotte, Hplnsters. ol the second part, and 
duly registered 111 the Record* of the City and 
County ol Saint John In Ltbro of Records 
folio Ml, M2, fits. Mt and Mfi, said mortgage 
having been duly assigned by said Marla A. 
Htreet and Louisa K. Htreet to the undersigned 
Alexander M. Philips, there will lor the pur 
pose of satisfying the moneys secured by snl-l 
mortgage,default having been In the payment 
ol the principal. Interest and other moneys 
secured by said mortgage, Iw sold at public 
auction on SATURDAY, the TWELFTH day 
ol NOVEMBER, next, at I he hour ol Eleven 
O’clock In the Forenoon, at Chubb's Corner, 
so-called, In the CD У <»f *alnt .John, In the City 
and (bounty ol Hatnt John, In Ure Province ol 
New Brunswick, the lands and premises men
tioned and described In said Indenture ol 
Mortgage as follows, namely : “ All that oer- 
“ tain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
‘•and being In that part o« the City ol Saint 
" John, In the Province ol New Brunswick, 
*• which was formerly called Portland, hereto- 
** fore leased by one Ann HI mop я to one John 
“ Gregg, by Indenture of lease bearing date the 
“ first day of May, in the year of our Lord one 
“ thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, and 
“ therein bounded and de-erlbed as follows : 
“ Commencing at the Junction of the Indlan- 
" town Road (now Main Street) and Douglas 
“ Road, thence running westerly along Indlan- 
“ town Road thirty feet, six Inches, thence 
“ southerly and parallel with said Donglas 
" Road one hundred feet, thence easterly and 
*’ parallel with the said Indlantown Road 
“ thirty feet, six inches to Douglas Road, and 
“ from thence northerly along the western 
“line ol said Douglas Road to the place of 
“ beginning," together with all bulldli 
erections and Improvements thereon being, 
and the rights, members, privileges and 
appurtenance thereunto belonging or in any 
manner appertaining; together also with the 
leasehold Interest in said lands and premises 
mentioned and described In said mortgage and 
assigned to the undewdgned Alexander M. 
PMllp* bv said mortgagees.

Dated this fifth day of Augusts A

ay into the par- candidate as to his call to the ministry, 
however, views of Christian doctrine and church

' "ПІ "Г Iconstantly finding their 
sonage This river of kindri 

mlairtry ilurin* the Mimmer h», remitted „..„flowed its honks on Thursday lost, order 
in much g«wsl Series of meetings .have , inst., when the people surprised us 
hern held st Port Hilford. Sopors, Wine ky merchii>g into the parsonage, taking brother, and satisfactory examination on 
lUrl-.r I ishrimsn s HsrUir, end Golden

After a lengthy statement from the

full possession of their minister, his wife all jxnnta, it was unanimously resolved to 
vdle U sides a few meetings at Sherbrooke шпд an(| doing for us and with us as proceed with the ordinal ion at once. The
and othn places In each church there they willed. This was a genuine surprise, follôwiog programme was carried out in
.X^CS^^^M'ed take nolice, ,h.i a gentlemen over accordance with ,hi. rcsolniion : Preach,

to the churches Thanking God for the threescore years of age, who has long served mg of ordination sermon, by Elder J. H.
Imh hr has bit-seed him to us, wr „» elder ш a church of a different denom- Hughes, an excellent

Bro Dimotk the continued presence і nation, was among the number 
of the Holy Spirit and blessing of the brought friends and gifts with him. Surely 
Father upon his work wherever be msy tie the Baptist preacher must henceforth walk 
called to labor. humbly lief ore the Lord and His people

Oct 17th K H Kini.kv for great are His and their mercies toward
l‘. S -On October the znd, Sister Emms us The day was most propitious, wind 

Hinglv was lwptvrd ml,, the fellowship ol ««id Hdr w« re favorable. The very sun- 
the Port Hilford church. shine seemed to have heaven’s benediction

in it. Mark, the people left their work to 
do this, not in the evening but in the 

Middle The Middle Simonils afternoon, an«l the Ruler of the winds and
B.pri.1 church edifice w.. dedicated lo the «..et amiled upon them More than one 

. , , , • ... • . remarked this must lie the Lord’s work,
worship Of <*od. Oct. I Mb The day The delightful afternoon was much enjoyed T£
proved to lie very disagreeable, coM, wind by all in and about the parsonage. After H y OU UUy ЮГ C3-S11 
and storm prevented many from l wing music, в sumptuous repast, prayer and 
present Notwithstanding thaw draw- *“"<• commendatory of auch kindnesses 
. . . . .. , „ the people retired as the gulden Ijeams ofhacks, a goodly number from the different lh, Anting nun shed their mellow light 
sections of the County with the residents over hill and harbor, blending the autuni- 
of the place gathered in the new structure, nal hue of the forest with the deep blue of 
which is a neat and tasty building, ^6 ocean water. But, bark ! The sweet notes 
. , . , . , , , . . . , of 7.ЮП s songs arc wafted back over the
by 14 fintahed and furnished in modern fr‘ra h>n» o[ gold. For the
style, when Rev. T. Todd preached the hearts of many of those w-ere filled with

that more blessed to give than to receive.
Beautiful picture of what earth’s journey, 
work and exit, ought to be.

discourse from
He 2 Corinthian* 5:21; ordaining prayer, by 

Evangelist Young ; charge to the church, 
by W. K. McIntyre ; charge to the candi
date, by Elder A. Freeman ; right hand of

wajMo w

R. В K

* you naturally look for the store with 
the best values. Not the lowest price 
goock—it lias l»een proven over and 
over again, that it is poor economy 
to buy a cheap article 
ways'been our policy 
article at a reasonable price, and to 
never — knowingly —handle trashy 
and unreliable stuff. On this basis 
we solicit your business. We have 
a long-estabVsh^d reputation for 
Black Sui*s—every qualiiy from $20

It has al
to sell a good

I

Dedicatory Sermon from Mztli 
This being the 50th anniversary of Bro.
Todd’s ordination brought ont the remark
able facts that during that time he had not 
lost any appointment» through illness ex
cept one, and that daring that time be had exciting experiences incident to first settle- 
baptized over 1700 persons and buried as ment, ordination, etc , are ended, it seems 

y more, and had married over 800 fitting that I should speak a word through 
couple». At 2.30 p. m., Rev. 3. Howard, a yonr columns concerning Baptist interests

16 : 18

C. S. Stearns

A. GILMOUR, 
Merchant Tailor.North Sydney, C. 'B —Now that the

68 King Street, D. 1888.
Alkxandkb M. Philips, 

Assignee ol Mortgagees
Amo* A. Wil6oh,

Solicitor to Assignee of Mortgagees.
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October 26, 1898. MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
1684) i3

MARRIAGES. Letter From Rev. Isa. Wallace.

Finnamork-McCrsa.—At tbe Salvation 
Armv barracks, Woodstock, on Sept. 29th, 
by Rev. W. J. Rutledge, B. A.. Tohn II 
Finuamore, and Fannie K. McCrea, both P°s,tlon to ceasc from active t fïort in the 
of Woodstock, N. B. Master's service. In my inability to engage

Marshall-Camhkr.—At the residence as former1y in preaching the glorious 
of- the bride’s mother, Mrs. H. Camber, gospel, I am free to confess that I found it 
Woodstock, on October 19th, by Rev. W. far 
J. Rutledge, B. A., Alfred Marshall, of 
Marysville, York Co., and Nellie R.
Camber, of Woodstock.

Crosby-PaTTKN —At the home of the to rejoice that "all things work together 
bride, in Hebron, N.S., Oct. 18th, by Rev.
J. W. Tingley, assisted by Rev. J. И.
Saunders, Clarence Burton Crosbv. of c . ,Ashmont, Mass., to Katharine Flint Patten ? Town of Woodstock, N. В , enjd)lrg 
of Hebron, N. S. ' lbe hospitality of my brotte:-in-lav, l. P.

Welsh-Holley.*—At the residence of Fisher* Esq., and found my rest iu his 
the bride'

During the greater part of the past 
summer I was compelled by bodily indis- BEDROOM SUITES

difficult to practice than to preach 
submission to the Divine will. Still I en
deavored to he patient in my afflictions, and

«IKfor good to them that love (lod." I spent 
the month of August with Mrs. Wallace in і

*S9
SX

ч&s parents, on the 18th of Oct., by delightful home exceedingly bemfuiil. 
.. .Wallace, A.M., Allan Welsh, of On returning to Nova Scotia my health 

Country Harbor, and Fanny Holley of 1 «. • , yIsaacs Harbor. У У became sufficiently restoied to warrant me
in undeitaking a missionary tour to the 
eastern portions of the province. In the

lb <S? • <£>

»□ ORodd-McKinlay.—At the resilience of 
the bride's parents, Oct. 12th, by Rev 
Addison F. Browne, Edmund B. Rodd, of early part of October I spent two weeks
McKiaby^'NorthRive;. *П<1 81,811 ™ Ç“™b,,.aad Couu.y Th« first w«ek I

Httnteh—RniiTr rirc ,,,. . spent iu Greenville and Millvale where in
ut the home of tlie parents of the bride” by d“>.B 8°DC by 1 have wil"esS4l considerable 
Rev. A E. Ingram, Lewis Hunter, to rev'val power. At the former place it was 
Elizabeth, daughter of Elias Routlier, of mv pleasure to meet and co operate with 
1 antallon, all of St. Margarets Bay, my good brother, Rev. A. F. Baker,
•g”*.'oî££N. BÜowViSr Г,епсгі1 Miss,onary' ТІat lhclalltr place
A. H. Lavers, George A Me Vi air, of meet .my eslt'me'1 brother, Rev. Iі. I). 
Mascarine, and Alda D. Mathewes,’ of Nowlan, and to rejoice iu the gratifying 
Le Htete, Charlotte Co. progress the church has made there since

IIarding-STRkvrs.—At the residence mv first acquaintance with them, 
R,.Hr0OPr.,,7; Yf'J’th' 4 ytarsi,8°. They have now a nice place of
Ilardingviile, St. John Co./avd ù”nè E. wor,biP free of debl’ and ,І1СУ hava lately 
daughter of the lale Capt. William А. геІ Hccd :[1 about a dozen additions to their 
Sleeves, of St. John. membership, and others are now pressing

into the Kingdom. It 
pleasant to me to meet mv venerable

A
We are nowshowing a splemlidjjrange of low priced BED ROOM^SUITS. well ^ 

made and finely finished indexer y way.
Illustration above shows onr $10.50 Suit, Fancy Shaped Mirror 16x20 in

Write for Catalogue
«

ft
яz
№'іУл і).
юsome II

especially* * +

DEATHS. brother, Dea. John Purdy, aud his excel
lent wife, and to enjoy their hospitality. IT PAYS vse oeDAY. At Chipman, N. B., on the 16th 

inet., of pneumonia, Solomon Day, aged 73 At lhe urKent request of Bro. Nowlan I 
years, leaving four sons and two daughters, next spent a useful week in co-operation 
to mourn his decease. with al Centrevillc and Mount Pleasant.
d.y1ô™,SbhA,RoyJrnbfnan^of0MrTBUb’: °“Г ^ crow"*d witb God'*

t). Parsons. May the blessed Master 
comfort the sorrowing, by the sweet aro^c to say they had found tbe Saviour 
message of his love. during our services, ami a good litany

Young —At 4t Tohu ,о,ь olber8 requested prayer On the recoudШкьГмЗ ISWkÏÏ Sebbsttr in October 1 prredmd f„, Bro. 
Young, iiged ten welt,. May the consol.- Nov, 1.D in three of I,,, JUlfon., СмИгегШ., 
lions of the God of all comfort bv lo fin? ', t r River and Oxford. Al thr litter 
bereaved. in their deep sorrow, and great fk," ** met * larRc eongrrgatlon and, 
affliction У K judging from appearances, I conclude the

„ , Baptist church there is enjoying consider-
Tuesday, able prosperity. Bro. Nowlen is in good 

Oct. 4th, Mrs. Timothy Clark, in the 65th favor with his people all over his large fi 
year of her age. Our sister died in the full and «specially in Oxford, where hiscon- 
assuranсe of faith. Our sister was for many gregations have greatly enlarged during 
years a faithful member of the Carleton his 4 or 5 year's pastorate. The church and 
Baptist church, Sftd a consistent Christian, congregation are just now building 
1 )t late years she has been a great sufferer, place of worship iu the centre of 
vet she murmiired not, but bore patiently prosperous town, and hope to have it ready 
her affliction, leaning upon the arm of her for occultation before the end of the year, 
helper, God. A sorrowing husband, three Ц will have all modem improvenientsi and 
sons and.t wo daughters, mourn the loss of will l>e a great boon to the church when 
one devotee! to the home, ever ministering completed.
to their needs. May He, who has been the On leaving Cumberland County I yielded 
mothers stay and support, comfort the to the urgent request of the Isaacs Harbor 
sorrowing, in this, their hour of sore Baptist church to make them a visit. I 
bereavement. reached here much jaded from the long

Chipman.—At Middfêton, Sept. 1st , journey in train to supply tbe pulpit on 
Mrs. Robert Handy Chipman, aged 55 the third Sabbath in October. I am meet 
years, leaving her husband, one child an ing a most cordial reception among this 
only daughter, and one brother to mourn, dear people witb whom about 15 years ago 
She had been a great sufferer for many I enjoyed an extensive and gracious revival 
months, with cancer which ended her life, of religion, and humbly ask the prayers of 
She was divinely sustained through all her the readers of the Messenger and Visitor 
great suffering, and longed to depart and that this, probably my 
lie at rest with the Christ she loved. She Harbor may be abundantly blessed of God. 
was converted in early life,.after which she The church is at present pastorless. Many 
united with the Baptist church. From greally lament the recent departure from 
that time she proved herself to be-а devoted them of their former pastor, Rev. A. J. 
child of God. Beloved and much respected Vincent, hut it is hoped the church may 
in the church and in the community where be in a position ere long to unite in calling 
she spent all her days. At her request her an « fiicieiit pastor. Isaacs Harbor is he- 
funeral was conducted by tbe Rev. J. L. codling, increasingly, an important centre, 
Kead, assisted by brethren Sprange and and it.la evidently more and more desirable 
Howhie, Methodist, and Porter and Baker, ythat the Baptist church here he well 
Baptist. The service was deeply impres- equipped for earnest, aggressive effort.

Isaacs Harbor, Oct. 191b.

to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders—Policies 
unconditional—Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

blessing. In our-closing service 5 persons

G. V. PARKER,
General Agent.

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St.John.

eld

their Forward-Movement Fund.

J K Hubly, $3 ; Mrs K Hubly, $*; Jas 
McDonald, $5 ; G U Hay. $25 ; J K Wood, ; 
$10 ; Rev W E Hall. $50 ; D Hawbalt. J 
$2.50 ; L K Pavzant, $12 50 ; Chas T Her- . 
mon, $10; Miss A M Veihott, $1 ; HT I 
Ross, $50 ; Clara A Colpitts, $2 ; Alice M 
Haverstock, $2 50; Wm J Lewis, $10; I A 
Corbett, $5 ; J C Dumaresque, $25 ; C В j 
Margcson, $2.50 ; Kate A Lewis, $4 ; Maud 
de Long, $1 ; Nathaor Langille, $2 ; J M 
Wentzcll, $5 ; Nathan Conrad, $1 ; E 
Kaulhack, $i ; C WentzeU. $1.25; S 
Wentzcll. $250'; E M Reid, $2.50; S T 
Moore, $2 ; A L Lohnes, $1 ; Mrs F M 
Verge, $1.25 ; A Crandall. $5 ; S Vcinott, 
50c ; A D de Long. $2 50 ; G Drew 50c ;
H S Ross. #5 ; A C Ross. $5 ; Rev W N 
Hutchins. $10 ; A В Rand. $1 ; Rev Joseph 
A Cahill, $5 ; Mrs Jas S Morse, $20 ; Free
man Eaton, $25 ; E D Eaton, $40; Mina 
Fannie and A Eaton, $5; Mise E Eaton, 
$5 ; Beaaie Eaton, $5 ; Roht O Chisholm, 
$5 ; Ixrvi Eaton, $10; Mrs C Campbell, $i ; 
N Holland, $1 ; R Smith, $i ; M Edgar 
Beckwith, $1 ; В Griffin, $1 ; Andrew 
Strang. $3 ; Rev E N Archibald, $io ; J 
Freeman, $1 ; Іаа В Eaton, $2 50 ; Rev H 
H Saunders, $5 ; Mra Sarah Welton, #1.25 ; 
Mrs M Armstrong. $i ; Rev R Sanford, 
$12 50 ; A Friend, $25 ; Besaie Winchester, 
$5. A N Whitman, fty. Total. $488 25.

S. B. Krmpton.

last, visit to Isaacs

From Ear 
To Jaw.
• " I have been for years more or lees 
subject to eruptions on my skin. The left 
side of my face from the top of my ear to 
half way down my jaw was in a very 
bad state—being almost raw, making 
shaving very painfuD I was advised to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters. One bottle 
perfectly cured me. I can.honestly re
commend B.B.B. to all who suffer from 
any-skin disease." G. WHITE, «Carie- 
vale, N.W.T.
B.B.B. cures Salt Rheum, Eczema, 
Tetter, Shingles, Boils, Pimples, 
Sores, Ulcers, and all forms 
of Skin Diseases and ЖЯ
Eruptions, from the ]■______
smallest pimple to {уВЩв 
the worst scrofulous 
•ore. 1НУИЯИІ

Km мііЦв 17Ho.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited. Dartmouth. Oct. aoth.
Correction.—In the previous list H 

C. Creed should lie credited with $20 in 
stead of $10

Dorchester, Mass., U. j. A.
The Oldest sod Largest Manufacturers of 5. В. K

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas «nd Chocolates

ft * *

The cwptain*. hunters ami others engaged 
in the sealing business are framing a pro
test. to be sent to Ottawa, against the 
p 1.posed sale of the business upon which 
they rely for their livelihood. They will 
claim compensation if the sale is decided

The Hon. J. M. Gibson, Liberal and 
Dr. Coughlin. Conservative, were nomin
ated St Fergus, Ont., yesterday for the 

in the legislature for East 
Wellington, vacated by the death of Mr. 
John Craig.

^ nnnun on Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufacture» 
ffl ||ЖВ Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
iH I itV) costs less than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. I Chocolate 
ЯЛ 5 ' I t is the best plain chocolate .n the market for family use. fh»i« 
JlL Pri'fcC German Sweet Chocolate is good to ea: and good to dru,*.

it ig palatable, nutritious and healthful; a great Ufvorite wttn 
children. Consumers should ask tor and be sure that they get the geotuoe 
Walter Baker & Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Мале., U. Д. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.
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Winter Comfort

October 26, 18ÔÔ.

А ВпппїШе Jeweller’s Wife
<4

Jk New* Sutnnurv. > s«r Rocks, near Leith, sod thirteen were
uumiuiry. t- drowned. The.Briüsh steamer St, Ronnns,

- Lord William Seymour, comm»nder-in Capt Rice, which returned here damaged 
chief of the British forces in Csnsds. by collision in the River Scheldt, when
returned east to-day from British Col- outward bound for Montreal, with the
umbia British steamer Japan, from London, has

Burglar, broke into the office of the « ІІ!
Armour Beef Company, New Jersey, last fraZe JôKn h^t
night and blew open the safe with dy- ~',ersl îx”3’latM а14 ,гїше 1 А
namite. They gotl7«> in cash and e* jetty at La Perle was also damaged.

Seven Mussulmans, who were tried 
and convicted of the murder of British 
soldiers during the recent outbreak at 
Crete, were hanged today.

The steamer ‘ Danube* reached Victoria,
В. C., yesterday, with between $125.000 
and $150.000 in Klondike gold dust and 
jjaper. There were about thirty miners on

CURED OF PALPITATION OF THE 
HEART ARD SMOTHERIRO SPELLS 

BY MILBURR’S HEART ARD 
HERVE PILLS.

Mrs. D. E. Lasalle, Canal Street, Dunn- 
ville, Ont, whose husband keeps a 
jewellery store, and is one of the best

Make your house warm by put
ting on Winter Sashes. It 
will surprise you what a dif
ference they will make.

* * »
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKINO Co.

CITY ROAD, BT. JOHN, N. B.A Canadian Medicine
* *«**^»-M-*^¥4M'***********WHICH HAS MADE A WONDERFUL 

REPUTATION THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD.

!,.* GATES’
f CERTAIN CHECK ;

*
*

wA despatch from Paris says : It is 
reported directly from Holland court cir
cles that the engagement of the young 
Queen Wilhelmina to Prince William Wied 
is a settled fact.

Mr Ralph Disraeli, brotheP of the late 
Karl of Beaconsfield, is dead. He was in 
his eighty-ninth year. For a long time the 
late Mr Disraeli was deputy clerk of the

!Every Cure Pupliahed is Investigated by a 
Responsible Newspaper—The Adver
tiser Has Looked Into and Gives Below 
the Particulars of One of These Cures.

From the Advertiser, Hartland, N. B.
The Advertiser has come across still an

other instance of the remarkable curative 
II, Primrose, who during Dr. Temple's powers of the famou. G.nsdian remedy, 

etweoro from the city for .few dsys, is Dr Wiliams’Ипк Pill, for Pale People, 
medical attendant to the Lieutenant- Mr. William Tedlie, of Lower Brighton, a 
Governor, mated laat night that Sir Oliver prominent lumberman and farmer,
Mo.at .be.llfa was Improving very «lia very near bring a cripple from rheum.tim, 
factorily He t. now able to go about tha ^ dread dlaeaae ao preva ent along the 
lBlT1|>r 8t. John River. Mr. Tedlie is now 65

аВеЗ&ЗЯи SSBSEFSSfcbln neat awl ln~w.ll viril to Toronto ,|h ^ ,h. |ашЬ,гт1п, p.,„|
tiefor. lanvtng tannda A maetlng of lhc way for the Uidgeoienl of the ricruci 

У P~-‘««1 rillwn. wro bald I hi. Tb. „mp<om. Irti maul
«юп to make arrangvmaal. Vm, н„, ІЬго^к l>(t. „m.

The Hon. David Laird IWt Charlottetown beads Umlually conditions grew wore* 
this morning for Winnipeg to (wjriu his ai interests there won Id he an. ahatemeni 
duties of Indian commission*» Hr ,4 thr malady, bet fm months verb yea»
Un<|ueted laat night A large enmb»« of be was very nearly Ьеірім* The pels was 
Charlottetown’» non prominent cittern# «, e*.»nU»ng tbei •!•», wee 
of t>oth political parlies attended qwelUw end u. w«k was imnoseihl# The

The recent gelee were very severely f.
in Rimoueht ae<t grave fears ere enteriainetl *U»fnl efA.eiy uf l»« WillUms Flak Ml# 
that several over-due scfcoonere heve hsen In -see* etwlla. U» hie ■ 
wrecked. They had very wintry went he» V» »*f •hew Ms sa y a, however that he 
there as well as strong gales »»d el Hi ms m* bopeful uf re«»i«t»e w«« h hen»At 
A nuclei, and 8te Rlandloe. eighteen uirbes as h» Імиї nted neeny теЛі, «цеє without 
of snow fell. g‘"-1 leenlle IrdU.wrng II» i-egsn «hr

Third Aaaiatanl I'otimatir, Omni Mr. *• # Ik. Pilla and by lb. Km. n msb .1
ritt. in hU annual report immawnAa ***•' b. I...... iba, am. b.lp
immediate negotiations with Iba poaial “* . ?>- *•......'•«*■» V"!""?
administration. of Knglead, Germaay and hl ke wadletne and g...flatly Ike
France, to reduce the Геїегоеііопеї poelege !—»«• «*• •'«“•J-' blev be ... aid. I. 
rote, to two cent, and a half for a. on... •‘•Ч* and .aptvad a. ...vlle.l,
or fraction thereof ,aV *МГ “*l*« lM

|,и ,4. "»« Pilla for lro.ri.an l... .... ml fa. Mi
The arrangement now eeportnd let ri>. h„ hnnroll ... Ik. Inti ..I

appointment of a successor to Archbishop « ,|Ь V»
2“ «ree* mnllrlne and urgro timit.i .-«tier.

McCann will no* tu AApwiwsnt with «Abe» msdiri 
the pom». Vlimr-General McCann will , o^Vwgin the ..#» of Dr Williams' 
succeed Bishop O Connor in tha diocee* of m . рці,
I'eurboro'. Tti.arT.ngem.nll.anmmn.md |ta<|a||a mUUn., mnrelgu, partial 
u Dnal- paralysis, looomolot etaiia, nervous head '

The Turkish troops, with arma and „he, narvoua i>sa*tati»n, and dl. 
baggage, started from Cane., Island ol ,„„ding upon himors in Iba Wood, rock aa 
Crete, for Suda Bay this morning, where chronic eryslpelaa, etc., ell dla-
they will embark for Turkey. The mer_ appear before a fair treetmenl with Dr 
chant ships in the harbor have on board Milams' Pink Pilla. They give a healthy 
many families of officer» and official» who ,]ow p,ie .„d .allow compleitons Sold 
are returning to Constantiople. by all dealers and postpaid at 50c. a boa or

CURES 2*
e

known and most progressive citizens of 
Dunn ville, Ont., gives the following de
scription of her recent experience in the 
use of Milbum's Heart and Ne

DIARRHOEA 
DYSENTERY 
CHOLERA 
CHOLERA MORBUS 
CRAMPS and PAINS 

J and all SUMMER COMPLAINTS. } 
5 Children or Adults.

*
t
*

2
rve Pills :

“ I took Milbum's Heart and Nerve 
Pills for weak nerves, dizziness, palpita
tion of the heart, smothering spells at 
night and sleeplessness. Before I used 
them I could not get restful sleep, and 
my nerves were often so unstrung that I 
would start in alarm at the least noise, 
and easily worried. -

February I commenced taking 
medicine, and it proved the 

v weak and shattered 
bum's Heart and

*$House of Commons.

j
* *# Sold Everywhere at

25 CENTS A BOTTLE. і
“ Last

this valuable 
right remedy for my « 
nervous system. Mil

Pills restored my nerves |o a 
strong and healthy condition, gave regu
lar and normal action of the heart.

“ I sleep well now, and am better in 
every way, 
heartily to all who euf 

Milbum's Heart and 
a boa, or 3 for $1 

Mit.stMtN h Co

î C. GATES. SON & CO. І
. MIDDLETON, N. S. *
*a eeneen*.**».є********».»!

: î Nerve

FRED. De VINE, and I recommend them 
ffrr aa I did." 

і Nerve Pills,
>5, at all drugg 
Toronto. Ont.

Censtipattea, ШЛ<Г 
HeeSeebs, Bt Hens ness. Dysgegste Bvsry 
gill guereeleed perlSCt, ЄЄ» »• *Ofk with 
eel S grigs ergefe. Prise Ue.,sM Sr«||Ul*

KBARRISTER AT LAW,
NOTARY. PUBLIC, Etc. 

Ofllco: Chubb's Building 
Cor Prince Wm. and Princess Streets.

Ihr T
l.eie-t.lvsr Wli ear*

BAINT JOHN. N. F.that h* ree>>!vnl
ЛАрMARRIAGE

CERTIFICATES Encouraging Results і 
Follow Proper Feeding, Printed on Heavy Linen Paper, 

Bin inches at 30c. per doeen. 
P.n sale by

PATERSON fk CO.,
Printers.

9» Germain Street 8t. John, N. B.

There lea wide t 
diversity of op* ‘ 
nice about what [ 
constitutes a 
good row but \ 
none about thr 
beneAcial efTr. 1. 
resulting from 
the use of

IS sow a werni fn»ml of this

Ahut
l

Great Dick’s
Blood PurifierCombination.

The I.ntest end Best System ol Business Prac
tice end Preotlosl Aooountlng. published only 
last month, and for use ol which we hold ex
clusive right.

The use of the recently Invented 
eavlug methods and appliances.

The course of study which has quail 
students to take and to ho'd almost ev 

і lion In Bt. John

ilr

aa a tonic, appet
izer, bipod puri
fier and aid to 
thorough diges
tion for cows, 
sheep and horses 
when they ere 
put on dry fod
der lathe Fall. It assists the organs 
of the stomach to extract all the 
nutriment from the food and puts 

them in good 
strong heal- 
thycondition b 
for the spring S 
time. ?

office labor

fled ou> 

nentlon
lx>rd Aberdeen is to officiate at the open- six boxes for $2.50 by 

ing of the new wing of the Water street Williams* Medicine Co 
hospital, Ottawa, next Monday. This Do not be per^frded 
addition will about double the capacity of stitute. 
the hospital, and bring it to an up-to-date 
standard, on a par with the two other large 
hospitals in the capital.

addressing the Dr.
Brock ville, Ont. 

to take some sub-
, not to mportant poeitio 

miceeee abroad 
The Isaac Pitman tihorthand, the beet and 

latest in existence.
Bend for Catalogue to і

Canadian pacific gy. S. KERR & SON.f
Od ь Feilvwe Hall, 87 Unlor^St.^Captain Herbert Taylor, of Wolf ville,

S , has been .ppointeri to aaeeea the p.ro<nrr Tala Servkl for St John, N. B. 
ÜflTCœ «» Oriober and, 1898.

Government make, it almost certain that LEAVING, Krolern Btandard time at 
thr Vniled States commissioners have . a Yankee-wrok"daya-tor Fredericton, 
concluded to pay the price for shutting off u-*jM BL Blepheo, at. Andrew., Houltoo, 
n^Utfir vail no Woodstock and points north, Bangor, Port-peiagic seating. ..... ... land, Boston and points Boutn and West.
ci^VÆMSL'êo^t 8.3SÂ Jct-

«111 settle the question of claim» presented p Einreai-week darti-for Ft. Stephee,
by Canadian sealers by purchasing the 4*,VM Houlton, WoodHtock, Sherbrooke,
entire fleet of waling vewel. that make
their headquarters at Victoria. Captain and points south and Weil 

* I. K. Thayer, surveyor of the American Canadian Pacific Sleeper St. John to Mon- 
Lloyds, ha. gone to Victoria, and it ia said “ Ma«»w*ui»e»*. Pull-

the vessels of the Victoria licet, with a RETURNING to ML Join from
view to the possible purchasing of the Montreal! 7.30 p m ; Broton В 7.00, X 7.16
vessels by the Government. p. m.; Portland, 7 U0 a. m J 11 (W p. m.; Bangor

Terrific weather continues to previil on Hoj^touAto ^*т°Ї.анркшї^?"в5рЬеп
the south and east coast of Great Britain. 7 40 a. m. 4.40 p. m.; hi. Andrews J «.so a. m.; 
The mail service» between Dover and U 7.Л» a. m.; Vanc**boro AIM a. m. « 05 p. m.; C»la». have been interrupted and there £ ArrW
have been many Meboat and rocket ap- , Dally except Saturday. 8 Sunday only. X 
paratus r. scuea. The sea fronts of the Pally exo«*p« Saturday and Sunday. J Mon
east coast towns have suffered severely, dsy, Wednesday and Friday only. UTuesday, 
At beith, the port of Edinburgh, the У ОП,У- 0ther tra,ne
breakwater, the parade and half the prin- ----
cipal pier have been washed away. The BUY 
Sunderland lighthouse, at the mouth of
the River Wicr, has been destroyed. At ЩмЖ^мМ/П/ТщФ
West Wemias, on the Firth of Forth, north Щ
of Edinburgh, seven foreign colliers broke Гж.
their moorings and all were wrecked.

torrential raina are interfering greatly шшшях
traffic on all the northern railways. ВЕвТ

, N. В.N.

Coughs
That
Stick.
You don’t seem to be able to 

throw them off. All the ordinary 
remedies you’ve tried don’t touch 
them; The cough remedy for you is

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
It loosens the phlegm, allays the 
irritation, heals and soothes the in

flamed lung tissue.

1
Б ните, FILE* « ce. uct tco.. ^
? âgssts, I11U11L Pregrteters. h

dinnnnnnnnnruuvuvwvuvuuinm
25 and 50 Cents a Package.

It Costs but 
32 cents 

per pound
Mr. Wm. Ferry, Blenheim, Ont., 

«• I can recommend Dr. Wood’saays :
Norway Pine Syrup as the very best 
medicine for coughs and colds, sore
throat andweak lungs. And will give you the Nicest 

Bread, Biscuits, Cakes and PastryDr. Wood's 
Norway Pine 

Syrup. WOOD1LVS baking1
POWDER

IS REFERRED TO

The
with Never fails to Cure. ”
A Norwegian vessel was wrecked on Salt

4
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The Farm, ueFife
When to Sell. does not see that snch transportation

There really is more importance to be fad,ities are provided and maintained as
will preserve' both strings for the bow 
of the Canadian stockman. We would

IF THE 
FELLS
IHD

attached to the above three words than
it.Dunn- 

the best

most farmers think. It requires as much 
thought and judgment to know just when 
to sell as it does to raise your product 
to sell. Of course, everybody is ready

also throw out a word of caution to the 
Government on behalf of the individual
feeders who go across the Atlantic with 

. their own stock. These men must have
to admit that it does not require very fair play in regard to space and rates 
much Intelligence to know when to sell and not be frozen out by the big dealers.—

Farmer’s Advocate.very many articles that are raised on 
the farm. All perishable articles should 
be marketed immediately when they are 
sweet and fresh. Once acquire the name 
of bringing fresh and wholesome vegetables

* * «

Adulterated Cream.

No sooner does an article of fpod become 
and fruits to market, and it will cause you widely used than a certain class of men 
to make quicker sales as well as receive begin to devise methods to falsify and

adulterate it. The use of cream is spread- 
But your judgment and common-sense ing rapidly in the cities, and as a con- 

are called on when you have your grain, sequence methods for giving the cream 
hay, straw, potatoes, apples, etc., ready for a false richness are in demand. Fortu- 
sale. I know a farmer in my neighbor- nately the men who get up these methods 
hood who had five hundred bushels of of adulterations are almost invariably 
rye threshed and stored in his bin for profoundly ignorant of the possibilities 
sale. He was offered 75 cents a bushel, °f chemical analysis, and the crude com- 
bat, no, he w.nted 80 cent.. His next P°und. which they put upon the market a < . ,, , , , are easily distinguished if enough is usedoffer wa. 60 seat, " Well," «id he, I to шаке tb, alteration profitable, 
guess not. It will lie there a good while The latest method which has come 
before I will take that.” Rye kept drop- to our notice is one for falsifying cream,

k7ping “ “І Tne’product-ia’ckîled11" elbumiiKfid/^ and
he Mid hi. rye lor 45 cent,. That i, what ia a Wore of boric acid and gelatin,
a little " spunk " did for him. This compound when added to cream

Now for the other side of the case, makes it thicker and apparently richer, 
,ud .hi. occur™, регмоаііу to 
•ne fall 1 kept in my cellar five hundred pounds are easily detected by the chemist, 

Iwrrele of fine potatoes. AU I could get and the dairyman who thinks to increase
from the field was $1.15 a barrel. I kept hie profit* by the use of such a mixture
,h,m -nil, .pring and Mld them -adilv £* ?££ g »

or ІЛ У> • lucky hit the hole will be of sufficient size to make
Une of my neighbors, a good, honest him think twice before running the risk 

jje a second time. The tendency at the pres
ent time is toward pure food products, and, 
although such compounds as the above 
appear on the market with great regularity, 
we notice that in a short time they dis-

a better price for your products

itizens of
iwi "in the
rve Pills : 
ad Nerve 
1, palpita- 
spells at 

ire I used 
deep, and 
mg that I 
set noise.

W
I Selling off SURPLUS STOCK j ;

wiV Great Bargains Offered in Pianos and Organs 
ІУ New and Slightly Used
W Also in NEW RAYMOND, NEW WILLIAMS and WHEBL8R & WILSON 1 f 
Jjf SEWING MACHINES. USED SEWING MACHINES AT HALF PRICE ( f 
^ DON’T KEEP BACK because you cannot pay more than $3.00 per month g u W on a PIANO, $2.00 on an ORGAN and 50c per month on sewing machine. * \ 
Jpf WE SELL so we can SELL to your friends after we have sold to yon. ^ f
ip MILLER BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St., HALIFAX, N.S. O

v
ed taking 
roved the 
shatteml

і heart.
I tN-ltf. m

did." 
PUls, ці*

OwT
HuT*

week wuh 
Л irwggUi • m People— mi.rrman farmer, was watching me.

wid: "You juat know your basin 
I ’ll welch you after this a little." Sure 
• nough, neat year 1 could have drawn 
them from the fiel., forfny, but, no, they «PPcar —Hoard's Dairyman, 
went iuto my cellar. My German neigh- 
for treated his the

№ №WVUXn/t/i of refined musical taste buy*their pianos and 
Organe from the W. H. JOHNSON COM, 
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

№ msalts №
ceding * * *

How to Make Good Bacon.e way. The next 
•pring he and I both drew our potatoes 
to merket for 73 cents e barrel My 
1 rrmsn neighbor eeid, "That blaokety- 
lilsnk men makes me loee over $300.”

The foregoing only proves there is more 
^«iisfactioe in every 
judgment
ш setHog right from the field when it 
is practicable to do so.

Sell everything while fresh 
ihrinkage, avoid decay, avoid handling 
more then necessary, end I think you will 
lie the gainer. —W. H. H., in Country 
1 .rntleman.

we be wide 
sit y t*f о|Й 
•bout whet 
ititutee • 
I COW but 
shout the 

Ids! affects 
ting from 
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The secret of producing choice bacen 
lies in the feed trough. If any one doubts 
this, let him put two Polsnd-China, Berk
shire, Chester-White, Duroc Jersey or any 
of our recognized breeds of hogs in two 
different pens, feed one all the corn he can 
eat until fat, and the other boiled potatoes, 
milk, barley or wheat ground fine and 
some peameal until fat (the old country 
way). Kill both, put in dry salt for six or 
seven weeks, then take out and 'Wash 
and hang it up in the kitchen or dry
ing house until thoroughly dried,' then cut 
off a good big chunk and boil it, let it 
stand till cold, then cut off a few slices 
and you Will see the corn fed meat is 

. not so .firm, is more oily and not so many
The Dominion Minister of Agriculture, streaks of lean as meat fed on barley, 

Hon. Mr. Klaher, through his .statement to potatoes, milk, etc., and this is all the 
a representative of The Farmer's Advocate, difference you or any one else can de- 
extend. . most encouraging mrafge to »<*—Auwricee Swineherd.

Canadian farmers as a result of his late 
visit to Great Britain. He found that

FVWOHASLY KMSWNiL. ншк rvmittcp 4 16.;

CHIMES. E to. CATALOGUES PRICES FMSL

BERRIESusing his own 
believe there is economy Agents Wanted at Once for be plainly ad-

K Drops Postal Card to the 
‘ Up-to-Date
! COMMISSION 1ERCHMT

Should

The War With SpainAvoidi
•Ifler Including battles on Sea and land. This 

work, by a distinguished author, will be a 
large, handsome volume of nearly 700 
pages, and will contain a complete record 
of the late Spanish-American War, includ
ing Terms of Peace and Final Settlement. 
Sold by subscription only, at the low price 
of fr.75 in cloth, marbled edges, and $2.50 
in fall morocco, gilt edges. Special dis
counts to Agents who act at once. Can
vassing Outfit by mail for 25c. Write for 
terms to, R. A. H. Morrow,

59 Garden St., St. John, N. B.

01 Whiml!
* * *

Export Trade and the Stock-Raiser. HALIFAX, N. 8.
he will msll you 
SHIPPING САГ

And
RDB.

\
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I
Canadian agricultural produ 
ing in popularity all over thd British Isles, 
and it is satisfactory to k^ow that thin 

* favor is grounded upon int 
There is practically no limit to the possible 
expansion of our better and bacon trade, 
and there ia a fine opening for a profitable 
poultry business. Mr. Fisher is disposed 
to encourage some experimental work in РзІПС S СсІСГу Compound Banishes 
fattening poultry by the plan quite com
mon at points in England and on the 
Continent, of confining and crowding the 
birds with feed for a few weeks—finishing 
them at high pressure, as it were. He 
found no prospect of an early removal 
of the British embargo against Canadian 
cattle, but confirms the view which The

OUR TatrvJu/ІЄҐ 1 cssr£Lnt

• • w M ” шшшшчг Ш scientist and chemist, Dr. Slocum, who
(PERRY DAVIS'.) j stretches out the hand of help to thoee

11 f A Sore end Sefe Remedy In who suffer from this king of disrate, and 
Л . ., . the kindred evils that belong to the con-

Г every case and every kind sumptive family. Heretofore, wealth hasx *; ^.nahггда?іГЖпЖg g and expensive sanatoriums, but now, under
I the Slocum Cafe, all havean even chance gift Ш f#vfl 9 МІ P ЯГ \ to be saved from the clntchdf consumption, 

|| 11111/1 la grippe, lung Or throat troubles. The
This la a true statement and Slocum Cure builds up the tired sud worn

1, w. „.^.tnAitrooir ! out bodies of those who suffer. It drivesIt can t be madetoostrong Qut the gmne lhat are llvlng 0„ thc ^и1
or too emphatic. , gtrength. It m.Vra rich, red! ratj blood

end rich blood means health and, stitngth. 
simple, safe and quick ; The Slocum Cure is fully explained In a 

cure for і pamphlet containing many testimonials,
and will be sent to all persons suffering 

or throat trouble,

Cruel Consumption Can be Cured

WOMEN!

All • Their Troubles.

•ici s co..
JULLY RESTORES EVERY WOMAN 

LY FUNCTION.
Freyrletsrs. b 

tfWUinnnrUD

;
Fortifies the Entire Female Organism.

Advocate has steadily taken, that even 
under existing conditions the trade in
live fat cattle can be successfully pros- wblls & Richardson Co., 
ecuted, end it would be folly either to 
neglect any measures in regard to trans- to testify to the wonderful good that I have 
portation, etc., that will tend to improve it, derived from Paine s Celery Comnound. I 
nr fn, ♦».« , was run down and greatly troubled with

the Government to rush into the jn(jjg5tjoai and after using severs! bottles 
'lressed meat trade on its own account. Qf your medicine I was completely cured, 
The latter is growing np now through and can say that I feel like в new person, 
priv.te enterprise, and, .. the Minfirter I tmM this mmv be of юте u* to other, 
points out, will undoubtedly utilize • large w 0 su cr ввуоаг8"іги1у, 
class of fattened animals in the near future.
The Government will make a mistake if it

It la ait
Onunpe, Gough, Rheumatism, j from coneumpt

Golds, Neuralgia, general debility
Diarrhoea, Group, T

Twe sises, 8&e. and fiOe.

ints
pound

consumption, lu
ieuralgia, general debility or wasting away .with three 
oothaohe. free sample bottles of this remarkable

Just semi you name, full address and 
express office to the T. A. Slocum Co., 
Limited, 186 Adelaide Street Weal, Toronto, 
end mention t^S MKS8KNGRR AND VISI
TOR, snd the free samples will be sent to 
you at once. Don't delay, but give It ■ 
trial.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free 
offer in American and English papers will 
please send to Toronto for free samples.

8Gentlemen:—It affords me much pleasure Oolio,

you the Nicest 
:es and Pastry Кюр ft by you. Itewmro of 

Imitation». Buy only the 
Oeuulue Perry De trie’.

jHRMAN
1AKING
XDVDKR-
tD TO

F.LIZA CRUISE,
391 Pine Ave., Montreal.

The pedigiee of МОП8ООП <й$в T08 is unexceptional. 
It is a pure strain of the celestial plant once grown exclu
sively for the luxurious tastes of India’s royal epicures—but 
now cultivated by its British growers for the delectation of 
tea-lovers everywhere. М0П800П Tea is picked in 
the old-fashioned way, fresh, white the leaf is richest with 
ripe sap—anjd cured to preserve its incomparable relish and 
strength.
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Ayer’s
CherryPectral

K* News Summary. >
Marion Brown, the one-legged tramp 

arrested in Washington Territory on the 
charge of shooting P. C. Toohey at Lon
don, in June last, Has returned to London 
in charge of detectives.

Ottawa's total assessment this year is 
promptly relieves the cough, stops the g»■t& '*&ul" 
tickling in the throat, and induces tion has increased 1,659, the city now
quiet and refreahing sleep. ’’‘І1* ‘ loU| Р°Р“‘»‘іоп of 55.386.” r The Rappel says that the hearing

the criminal section of the Court.of _ 
t —О lion upon the admissibility of Mme. Drey-

* llvC* fus’ application for a revision of her 
husband's trial will be in public session.

-A
-,

л

IV і
w<5i

Every Housekeeper
Wants pure hard soap that 
lasts well—lathers freely— 
is high in quality and low 
in price.

Surprise is the name of that kir.J of Soap.

THE C£

fife-1-2 Size / Vol.
Ex-Premier Turner of British Columbia 

- Lord Hirschi 11, ex-chancellor of Great pa*-sed through the city today en route to 
Britain and chairnu.n of the joint commis- England. Mr. Turner predicts defeat for 
■ion which has been in session for several the new British Columbia Government 

ks past and which adjourned for a few when the House meets, 
wvk» to ти in Washington early in Nov- A Inter has reached Vancouver from 

her. baa paid a wall to three-Provinces, st Michael's, «avitig that the ballooniais 
He ha* visite,I Halifax aud St John. arnt out to search for A ml ree a ere there. 
Breryi hlng was done by the citiz-na of both Th,y have given up their balloon trip 
thee- cmee. to make the vi.il of the dl-tin- ,t,krd iwentv-five claima 
gmahM Sirang -r a pleasant one A public 
Зіви» r was given tn his honor, at which 
Lord liirechtll «-poke

A I
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THS BV. CROIX РОА» MFO. CO
■T. eTlFHLN, N.B.

S Cents

The Turkish troop1, with arms and bag
gage, Started for -u-Ih Bav this morning, 
where they will embark for turkey. The 
merchant ships in the harbor have on 
board many families of officers and officials 
who are returning to Constantinople.

The * Matin' says that the health of the 
Premier, M. Brisaon, is such that he wish
es to retire from the Cabinet, and is con- 

ph Waldo Emerson'• son. Dr. Ed- «dering with the President, the choice of 
ward Emerson, ^ Louisa his successor, which may possibly he M.
A Icon nmae girl ItrCoocordThaa written an Bourgcoia, the present Mlnialer of Kdn 
article on “ When Louisa Alcott was a catbn

Dykcman’sL^iE'êilNo information was 
given a* to the results of the commission. 
Probably not much was expected at this 
sta^e The gentleman was well received

made a good impreasion upon those 
whom be met in St John he was the 
guest of tbs citv.

***********
A GREAT BARGAIN IN CLOAKINGS 

AND JACKET CLOTHS J* Л

Our buyer was fortunate in attending one of the trade sales in a manu 
factoring centre, to aecure an immence quantity of very desirable and 
and stylish cloakings and jacket cloths.
He got them at about half their regular price.
Curl Cloths. Beavers, Fancy Tweed. Two Toned Aetrachan Cloths, all 
54 inches wide at Jh.oo yarn. The regular price of these clothe sre 
from $150 toil..so X
Tl»ev sre suitable for Jackets, Capes, Ulster», Children's ,Coats, and 
Reefer*

‘ SEND FOR SAMPLE.

Ral

Girl." which The Ladies'Home Journal is Mayor Stephens, of Halifax, headed a 
about to publish. Doctor Emerson gives delegation to the government veeterdkp 
a new view of the author of " Little Men " iu connection with terminal facilities f3*-

e mimic, and as the ventral figure the Intercolonial at that port. Mr Haley, 
dance and merrymaking in old M. P., Hanta, is in Ottawa with another 

delegation shout railway matters in Hants 
__ „ and Colchester.

,. Tbe twvhtiHl. «SHUT miUlon doltof Mr GtorK, W)udham Cdneerveltie
bemne s matter of fact ші the ' Christian шсп,Ьег of Parliament for IRiver, has been lile' 5y .?„ appointed Under Secretary for War In sue

”, *»„,сЕІГкш to the Right Hod. William 81 John
eth centurv million dollar thank sui vi mi Brodrick, recently appointeil Vuder Secre- atk otnlurv mmion dollar tb^togivin» ^ stata f АЯаіг, ,urc„
&L£3 ÜSJ&Fi&SrLÏZ 10 ^ *»- - Ked-tone. th, »
an nnation and supernumerary funds.

of every 
Concord

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO. St. John, N. B.

Viceroy of India.
. . . „ The remains of Harold Frederic, the
A «towaway on the steamship ‘ Empress newspaper correspondent and author, who 

of Japan was arrested here yesterday, died yesterday morning at Henley, will he 
who was fleeing from Russian vengeance cremated at Woking .Cemetery It has 
He was Ivan Kraus, an officer of the been learned that Mr Rrederic had been 
>“““ •™»7; et Port Arthur. Kraus had in thc hand, of ChrieliA Sciential., and 
maps and plana of the fortification» at that a doctor was only summoned to attend 
Port Arthur made secretly. They were him a few days ago.

fully 60 per cent, of the wheat crop is stilly 
in stack or etook. The heavy rains have 
caused much of the grain to sprout, and

Home Failures ЙХ" wi“not ^in сошМІІОп
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Does not have ready cash just when he wants 
it but almost every farmer has a stock of 
wool that he would like to exchange for a 
suit of clothes or an overcoat or an ulster.

Send us the wool and we will send you 
the clothes.

Mr. William R. Brooke, director of the 
And Strions Losses from Use Smith Observatory, recently diacovered

a new comet. Its position is right ascen
sion 14 hours 33 minutes, declination north 
60 degrees 26 minutes ; motion south
easterly. The comet is large, round and 
bright. This is the twenty-first 
discovered by Mr. Brooks.

Donald B. McDonald, of Reno, aged 
ter-

of Common and Adalterated 
Dyes.

Low prices atF
FRASER, FRASER & CO.,

40 and 42 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Diamond Dyes
Are Used by All Wise and 

Economical Women.

98 years, was united in matrimony yes 
day to Mrs. Maggie Ann O’Regan, aged 84. 
The ancient bridegroom was married three 
times in Canada and was the father of 
fourteen children. Tbe bride was married 
twice, once in Ireland, and once in New 
York, and is the mother of ten children. 
Mr. John R. Mcdonaldfoffidated in tying 

The only pure, harmless and successful the knot in the presence of the great 
package dyes for home dyeing are the grandchildren and great-great-grand chi Id- 
Diamond Dyes. ren of both the bride and groom.

CuteAPSlDE,

The Imitation package dyes and the com- The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
II\0n., mlIJure* are »o largely are improving their elevator facilities at
adulterated with foreign substances that Port Arthur, Ey adding an extensive dry- 
?**,,"* £“*!’Ur1,ad,eVr0et to aK lnd plant. Work has already been com- 
“Ï . Jrî M2,wh° vl,Uf*.h" 8"P'.nt8 menced upon the foundation for the boilers 
and material# will cere to risk the coloring and the drying machinery will probably be 
powers of these adulterated dyaatufls. v i
Suffice it to say, the colors are dull, mnddy 
and lifeless, and cannot stand tbe most 
ordinary washing.

The Diamond Dyes have a long record of There are now nineteen of the Behring 
triumphs and well-done work that has never Sea fleet iu port with a total of 12,325 skins, 
been equalled in the history of home dyes. Seven are yet to come, and it is conceded 
In every pert of the world they give delight lhet their «riches will bring the total catch 
end satisfaction, and are hailed as true °.f the fleet to about ібоио for twenti- 
money envers. six schooners, an average of about 615.

Easy, pleasant and profitable home dye- which is about 100 per sc’ ooner over 
ing is only possible with the tested and that of last year.
P0?"1" Diamonil Dyes. charle„ B Montague, who has just

As there are .till storekeepers who sell „turned from the Klondike, was robbed of 
inferior peck.ee end soap grease .lies ,,ventT poUnds gold daa, at

°.!nPïh2 f>imno°d П ‘ *'7 5m' ' 1 tr-‘i" C”mi”K ,rni"
Lïüre d Г) Montague had ja 1 his treasure in one valise,
^kaZTha^c /n.ma’^hum'nnÀ H'’"*'*' "bich he kept concealed in the section 
peaage bea t e name Diamond. of tile Pullman car occupied by hia wife

Il ia poor judgment to pay ren for and hini„lf Aa lhc ,^in aLroachad
adulterated dree when yon can buy the Mount Shaale, Mantague and hi, wife 
rmrenteed Diamond Dyea for the same wem to . be platform to view the tcenery. 
П." ■ . — .. When the tram arrived at tbe next station
rsd t«tol^[ d lhc T,llK w,e found to 1x1 шіят8 »C<1
card ^drem.P n0 dHC to ,hcthlef h“ ,0™-a'

fi ÏN some parts of 
W\i ■' \f/\ I f WOI"ld fire is

yet produced in this 
difficult and arduous 
way.................

here next week. When this is done they 
will have the most complete cleaning and 
drying house in America.
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